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national politics discussed

Hot topics in education,

Representatives from presidential candidates address students’ questions
BY CHRISTINE

mittee of Democrats, and
Melanie Williams, professor of

BENSEN

government
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Eric Rofes,

from the Republican Party, Democratic
Party and the Green
Party debated about
educational policy in
Founders Hall on Monday afternoon.
This was the first
event of the semester
put on by the Education Colloquium, spon} sored by the College of
Professional Studies
and the education department at HSU.

Jacqueli ne

The three representatives who are all pro-

Kasun,

fessors

Milton Boyd

cluded

Jacqueline

and Melanie

Kasun,

professor

Williams

emeritus of economics,
and a member of the

address

Humboldt

concerns

publican Party; Dr.
ee
mee

regarding

professor

.

one

educational

2

} | policies.

ws

County

police

departments

law

and

enforce-

ment agencies, UPD found that putting
police officers on bicycles can lead to
both.
UPD Officer Robert Schmeltzer sees
three major advantages to using bicycles.
Bicycles encourage closer relationships with the community and allow the
of the campus

officers to patrol more

and reduce response time to calls.
“People feel more comfortable stopping me,” said Schmeltzer.

Students agree with this.
“You don’t take bike cops as seriously,” psychology senior Salvador
Ochoa said.
He said he thinks they are just not as
intimidating.
Schmeltzer said that this increased

public contact helps police officers get
14

il

to areas

on

campus

that

safe classrooms, high academic

standards and a commitment to

assistant profes-

sor of education, introduced
the candidates and explained
why they chose education as
the topic for the debate.
“NBC news came up with a
poll, and like many polls it
showed that Americans’ top

priority in this election is education,” Rofes said.

teaching

the

basics

from

an

early start in phonics to a mastery in computer technology,”
Kasun said.
“The candidate George W.
Bush believes that if a failing
public school fails to improve
its performance after three
years, low-income parents

start off

should be given the option of a

the season by bringing in
people who knew what the candidates stood for, could represent their positions and talk
about issues like education
funding, school choice, multiculturalism in the schools and

$1,500 voucher to use at a school
of their choice. The platform

“We

thought

we'd

the purpose of public schools
in America, which is right now
being debated,” Rofes said.
Kasun spoke first.
“The educational proposal of
the Republican Party and of

the Republican candidate
George W. Bush are these: every child in this land should
have

access to a high

indeed

a world

proposes

to provide

parents

with information on their
child’s school, increase the
number of charter schools and
expand education savings accounts for use from kindergarten to college,” Kasun said.
Kasun

vouchers

said the goal of these

is to allow all chil-

dren, no matter what the finan-

cial status of their families, the
opportunity to learn in a safe
environment. Boyd and Williams opposed vouchers and ex-

quality,

class educa-

see Politics, page 7

lic sa ftey by biking
err
.
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ee
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could

they

never reach in the patrol cars.
Schmeltzer estimated he could cover
approximately 95 percent of the campus

ona

bicycle, compared to the 25 to 30 per-

cent in a Car.

Response time for an officer on a bike
is, on average, faster then for officers in
patrol cars. Schmeltzer said he reaches
the scene before or at the same time as
the patrol cars.
There are other advantages to using
bicycles, such as the reduced wear and
tear on patrol cars. Bicycles help improve officers’ physical condition and
reduce emissions caused by the use of
patrol cars.
According to the 1999 Campus Crime
Survey done by the CSU system, HSU
has three main concerns mentioned on

a survey of students, siaff and faculty
—

more

lights,

more

phones

—

espe-

cially in parking lots — and a crackdown on bicycle and skateboard laws.

HSU plans to enforce stricter bicycle

pHoTO BY NicoLe Casey

UPD Officer Robert Schmeltzer frequents the footbridge 90
percent more often in one shift than he did in a patrol car.
and skateboard laws. Schmeltzer said
the use of officers on bicycles will help
make contact with offenders and enforce the laws.

The bikes are specially designed bikes
made by ZAP, a bicycle company that

produces the Police PowerBike.
The bikes are equipped

with electric

motors, and some are eyuipped with red
lights and sirens.

see Bikes, page 12

oe

Increased safety and better enforcement are goals of many police departments, and University Police Department is no exception. Like many other

secre-

County central com-

more information about what is happening on campus — often things they
would never have access to otherwise.
The bicycles also allow officers access

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Re-

tary of the Humboldt

UPD officers increase pub
BY TaFFY STOCKTON

in-

HSU,

and

politics and

active
member
of
the
Humboldt County Green Party.

epresentatives

at

and

tion,” she said.
“The party and the governor
believe in strong parental involvement, excellent teachers,
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A walk through HSU’s history, reflecting on the 20th century
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FILE PHOTO FROM THE LumBERVACK, Oct. 1, 1965, courtesy oF THE HSU Lisrary

The original cutline reads, “Is it worth $2 to you to walk 109 steps? The simplist way to avoid collecting parking tickets (almost 2300 were issued last year) is to use the Jolly Giant parking lot below
the campus dorms. The picture above was taken Tuesday at 10 a.m.”

This picture was taken on Oct. 1, 1965.
At this time, The Lumberjack was
printed every week on Friday.
When the paper started in 1929, it was
a four-page paper printed on small,
newsletter-type paper.
The first few issues didn’t even have
a name. For the banner, there was simply a question mark. The editors asked
for student input on a name for the “Noname paper.”
Soon, it was named by the editorial.
staff as the Humboldt State Teacher’s
College Rooter.
It stayed the H.S.T.C. Rooter for many
years before changing to The Lumberjack, a logger’s diary.
The paper has undergone style
changes with the technological advances, as well as changes in shape.
It has gone from the original newsletter size to broadsheet and then to tabloid, like it is today.
Photos and ads were not seen in the
paper until the late ’30s when ads
started popping up for 3 cent candy bars
at the bookstore and zippered “cord”

rl
h
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see ... Now, page 8
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In the ’30s and ’40s, the “Campus commentator” talked about
who is with whom and who is
wearing what. It was a lot of
gossip and often sexist.
There were columns from a
little “peek-a-boo birdy” who
walked the Library and noted
that so-and-so

From the April 6, 1932 issue
of The Lumberjack:
“Here, girls, is the latest way
to be sure of making high marks
in examinations:

writing

an

I guess when the campus was

so small, people wanted to
know who was seeing who and
what was in style.

“Before attending class, write

down the most important topics
of the course and those that will
likely be asked and slip the sheet
of paper down the top of your
‘mesh’ stockings with the writing exposed.
refer to the

was

awfully long letter.
Really, who cares?

I began to wonder

why

HSU

followed the national fashion
trends — until the 1970s.
Then something struck me
while looking through issues
from 1970. The campus united
in peaceful protests against the
Vietnam War.

When you need to
information con-

cealed in the stockings, just
move your dress slightly and —
well what can a professor do
about it.
“This mode of cribbing
(cheating) among coeds was first
discovered at Northwestern University this spring and lately

Cartoons showed people coming
from
Berkeley,
San

Fransisco, San Jose and other
liberal schools to HSU for shelter from the police, who often
violently broke up peaceful
anti-war protests.
HSU is depicted as a place
where people could freely ex-

has spread all over the country.
“We see many ‘mesh’ stockings

running around lately and we
have begun to wonder — ?”
When I began the project to
illustrate what HSU was like in
its early years (as reported by
The Lumberjack), | have come

press

their views.

As though

HSU was the only place in the
nation that truly allowed First
Amendment rights to speech
and assembly.
I look around me now, and I
am pleased to see that it still
holds true. It’s something students at HSU probably take for
granted.
Regardless of the motives,
students continue to gather in
peaceful protest, standing to-

across many amusing tidbits.

There were fewer than 500
students in attendance. The
paper contained only campus
news — from HSU and other
campuses nationwide — jokes,
commentary and letters to the
editor.

Gampusand
HSU helps in fourth
annual day of caring
The fourth annual HSU day
of caring will be Saturday
from 8 a.m. until noon. HSU
has been one of the largest
contributors to the North
Coast in supporting this
event, partially funded by the
United Way, Americorps and
the Northcoast Environmental Center.
Twenty-five non-profit organizations

are

involved

in

heading projects including
beach cleanups at five different beaches.
Events start with a free
continental breakfast at 8
a.m. in the Art Quad. Transportation is provided. For
more information, call the

Jared

ie i

Crow,

4.

TSS
a ama Cs
ay
ii? Med

new fulktimd
artist.
'

YES House at 826-4965.

see Campus, page 11
gether

in support

of

issues

from world peace to saving just
one more redwood.
I see freshmen and transfer
students come to .own all
preppy and in current fashion.
By mid-semester there is once
again a dominant style of
dreadlocks and Birkenstocks.
It’s as if people can feel the
peaceful unity that has and continues to thrive on this campus
when it failed on other campuses.
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1:33

p.m.

An

officer

re-

sponded to a 911 call for a Laurel Hall resident who was ill
from having too much to drink
the previous night.
An ambulance arrived and
checked the resident, who did

Good

for ONE

small

or large

the hospital.
The resident was advised to

CAFE

MOCHA

drink more fluids and sleep it

not need to be transported to

a

4m

3

PAsrurw

QQII7S QUIT
WO

®PAVEL SERV

|

8:43 p.m.

A woman in the Gist

lab refused to

a Cypress Hall resident of a
bong. It was slated for destruction.

sponded and explained the
need for a current ID card as he
showed her to the door.

7:04 p.m. Two Siamese kittens
were reported stuck up ina tree
on the side of Siemens Hall. A
crowd of viewers was dis-

persed by UPD, and the kittens
were left to come down on their
own.
9:27 p.m. Someone reportedly

broke a glass panel

to a

fire

hose and stole the hose in Red-

3:13 a.m. UPD

with locating

assisted

a man

who was

reported yelling in the area of
9th and K streets.
The man was found and arrested on a warrant out of
Mendocino County. APD trans-

ported

the

man

Humboldt
County
tional Facility.

to

the

Correc-

8:30 a.m. A Manor resident
reported the theft of her twin
bed and box spring from the
front of her residence. A case
was initiated.
2:31 p.m. Two men were reportedly selling marijuana

pipes to residents in Sunset
Court. They were warned and

|

- 4pm

Wed: 10am - 4pm
Th - Fri: Jam. - 4pm
str# 2007 118-10

trans-

to Sempervirens

via

ambulance.

9:29 p.m. A resident of Sunset Hall was caught red-handed

with a bottle of alcohol by UPD.
The bottle was dumped and the

Saturday, Sept. 9
11:35 a.m. A female resident
of Sunset Hall reportedly

lost

control of her bicycle while
coming down the Creekview
hill and sustained major injuries to her head and face.

An ambulance
her to Mad
Hospital.

transported

River Community

UPD reminds people to wear
a helmet while riding and to
always be cautious while
riding.
12:33 a.m. A Tan Oak Hall
resident was reported to be intoxicated or on prescription
medicine.

Officers responded and took
the resident to Mad River Community Hospital via ambulance. The resident was detained for psychological evalu-

ing tickets.

ing punks.

1:18 a.m. A Hemlock Hall
resident was reportedly sui-

5:19
from
Jolly
case

cidal. An officer contacted the
resident and determined he or
she was not suicidal. The officer left the resident in the care
of roommates.

9:40 a.m. A student reported
the theft of the front fork and
from

marijuana

Hours
- Tues: 9am

was

bulance responded to a report
of a woman with a compound
fracture in House 81 but were
unable to locate any crank-call-

from campus.

his bike

while

it

p.m. Money was stolen
an unlocked car in the
Giant Commons lot. A
was initiated and a re

minder to lock your doors was
issued.

12:25 p.m. A strong odor of

Mon

ported

and

Wednesday, Sept. 6
9:26 a.m. A vehicle in the Library parking lot was booted
for more than five unpaid park-

brary. A case was initiated.

|

dent was detained for psychiat-

removed

was locked in front of the Li-

fO7.3822.7676

forming a welfare check on a
Sunset Hall resident. The resi-

wood Second Nerth. A case was
initiated.

brakes

Our experience is the world!

this wer” 2

APD

3:35 p.m. Officers and an am-

Let Dalianes Travel be your
travel advisor to the world.

Ry

thé

incident was turned over to
Housing and Dining Services.

Thursday, Sept. 7

was

reported

near

the music building. An officer
checked the area but was unable to locate anyone who
looked stoned.
1:02 p.m. The smell of marijuana returned when two
people were allegedly seen
smoking dope in the Art/Home
Economics Lot. An officer re-

Friday, Sept. 8
12:08 p.m. A kitten reportedly
bit a student by Nelson Hall
East.

ation.

Sunday, Sept. 10
12:35 p.m. A resident reported
a sexual assault. UPD is currently investigating this case,
and no more information was
available at this time.

The bite punctured the skin,
and the student went to the
Health Center for treatment.
An officer was unable to locate
the ferocious kitten.

4:20 p.m. A transient woman
and two men were reported
wandering around the Redwood/Sunset Quad and trying
to sell marijuana to residents.

8:40 p.m. An officer was per-

The

pre

ric evaluation

11:45 p.m. An officer relieved

5:06 p.m. A wallet was reported stolen from the Library.
A case was initiated.

assay eneiceisianatesatsaiatstiaemmaieians ceasneanteiainnaaii

B41.

sible seizures at the Library
Circle bus stop.
The person was transported
to Mad River Community Hospital.

show her ID card to university
personnel.
An
officer
re-

Tuesday, Sept. 5
8:14 a.m. A transient was reportedly found fast asleep in
the Sunset Hall TV lounge. The
transient was awakened and removed from the building.

WORLD Wing

bulance responded to a person
who had passed out with pos-

We

°C

3:25 p.m. Officers and an am-

Hall computer

off.

;

©

La

sponded and was unable to locate the people or the odor.

Monday, Sept. 4

211 F Street, Old Town Eureka
444-3969 OPEN DAILY

13, 2000
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Politics: Representatives address issues

¢ Continued from page 3

alleviated by giving schools the

The presentation ended with

pressed their parties’ disagreement with this system, saying
that it is important to fix the
problem, not remove certain
children from it.
The Democratic voice of the

money they need to do the job
that needs to be done.”
Williams went on to list some
of the negative aspects the
Green Party sees in public
schools.
“T think there’s a kind of

a question-and-answer session
and refreshments.

debate, Boyd referred to Gore’s

faith in technology

Web site (www.algore.com)
and said Gore’s platform addresses several important issues.
“What I’m going to be using

the contemporary proposals on

in

my

presentation

“The

An officer responded and
arrested the female for possession of less than one

campuses

ounce

of

marijuana,

& RAGS

Contemporary New & Used Clothing

She was transported to
Humboldt County Correc
tional Facility.
The two men that were
with her were free to go.
|

|

&

compiled by Mark Buckley

per hour and pointed out that

While we may try to come up
with new and innovative solu-

WILLOW

at-

tempted sale of marijuana,
loitering in an area for purpose of illegal drug activity
and violation of probation.

young men into the military,”
Williams said.
She also talked about the extreme lack of opportunity for
trade school in education. She
gave the example of plumbers
in the Bay Area making $120

nia is 41st in public spending.

DON'T
READ
AND
DRIVE!

|

* Continued from previous page

lists from schools in order to
use for recruiting purposes of

or

10. Voter-regis-

@prpaa

in the cafeteria and specifically
targeting low-income areas.
“The military buys class ring

whatever,” Boyd said.
Williams, the Green Party
representative, said that in
terms of education, “Califor-

-_~

cd

it is nearly impossible to find a
high school in the Bay Area
that offers courses in it.

tions to problems that we have,
these things could be
STEERER

eS

EERE

a

ae,

SWXOTKV
C* 23

on

is Oct.

from The Lumberjack
newspaper

tration forms will be available
on the UC Quad and at Arcata
City Hall.

including playing commercials

“There are indeed no higher
priorities in this nation, Repub-
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She continued by talking
about the overpowering effects
of the military

A Public Gervice
Announcement

election,” he said.
The deadline for voter regis-

said.

ers? What can we do about making sure American students
succeed in school? What can we
do to make higher education
affordable? How can we ensure
safe schools?” he said.

of

Party

it's raining bunnies
and pandas!

Se

register. Vote in the upcoming

it ought to be funded and supported by the community,” she

prove the quality of our teach-

many

in some of

“It’s a public school system,

important in the future of edu-

Green

the lowest rate of voter participation,” Boyd said.
“T urge all of you here, whatever your political beliefs, to

larly against the effort to fund
education with corporate dollars rather than public dollars,” Williams said.

cation investments or accountability? How should we im-

Democrat,

Green

troubled

County and around the country,
the 18- to 24-year-old group had

and kids will be smart,” she
said.

today

continually

when I hear that in Humboldt

how to fix education. We’ll just
put a computer in classrooms,

comes from the World Wide
Web site — in particularly Al
Gore’s education blue book,”
Boyd said.
“How can we create a revolution in education? What is more

lican,

“I’m
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A look at HSU through the years — and they thought they had bad parking

_ Now:

_* Continued from page 4
skirts. Some of the first photos were
simple mug shots and co-eds in advertisements for clothes and stockings.
Before the advertisements started
printing, the paper relied entirely on
subscriptions.
To the left is a photo of the Jolly Gi-

ant Lot on Tuesday at 10 a.m.
Then, a parking permit cost students
a mere $13 with tickets only costing $2.

Now

the permits are $54 with tickets

costing $25.

And with more than five unpaid tickets, students’

cars

may

be

booted

by

UPD.
Although

the

style

of

cars

hasn’t

changed much on campus — there are
plenty of old classics cruising around
town —

the parking situation sure has.

As the history books are opened on
the past 71 years, there will be more pic-

tures displayed.
All the issues of The Lumberjack,

as

well as many other tidbits of information about

This photo of the Jolly Giant Commons Lot was taken yesterday at 10 a.m.

PHOTO

BY E. M. KNIGHT

HSU

—

yearbooks,

essays,

maps and periodicals — can be found in
the Humboldt Room in the Library.

(707) 822-2010
BAR

Chris Richards
Auto & Equipment

the

CTU RE

Repair

Experienced « Honest « Dependable
Restorations ¢ Fabrications
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Here’s a subject you can ace. Banking at Wells Fargo is a walk in the quad with
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Sign up today at the Wells Fargo location nearest your school and you'll
rock with a free Sony Music Gift Certificate.

lhe set essence

the Student Combo’ Package. It combines a.range of services into one smart plan.

Online Account Access and much YK

Plus log onto wellsfargo.com/special/sweepstakes
CRU
Cate
co
Ud CL

\

for a chance.to win a Palm” m100 handheld computer.

A clothing
1041

H Street,

Arcata

826-0851
* No annual fee when linked as overdraft protection to your Wells Fargo checking account. Credit card
issued by Wells Fargo Bank Nevada, N.A. and is subject to qualification. © 2000 Wells Fargo Banks.
Members FDIC. All Rights Reserved. Palm is a trademark of Palm, Inc., or its subsidiaries.
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The Lu

Good deeds start with little gestures of courtesy
’

:

t

BY Em

Austin

man

Voluntary

doorman

his

way

out

anyone.”

an average of three hours a day,
one hour at a time.
He said he gets some pretty
strange
looks
and
even
stranger stories of why he
spends his time making traffic

Hamilton tries to help out
whenever he can.
“If Idon’t have to go too far, I
try to stand here at least for the
rush,” he said.
Before he closed the door at 3

easier for students in Founders
Hall.
“People think maybe I’m do-

p.m.

service?”

He smiled and shook his head
with a friendly, “Nope, just
holding the door.”

he

Some people think it must bea

job, but I’m just paid in smiles.”
He said that the past nine
months he has been the door-

The
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Anyone

for a free snack
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tured |
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fun

local Council Travel office or at
counciltravel.com
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eee
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“Come as you are & check us out!!
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at the new

Arcata Community Center

(across from Healthsport)
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1-800-2COUNCIL _
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Gee
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the Vineyard of Arcata

peo
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or reservations

15,

exciting
followers of Jesus Christ

worldwide vacations
for 18 to 35 year okis

PLAZA

Call tor to-go orders

Oct.

healing

Enter for a chance to win at your

| vHI |

On the Arcata Plaza

TSE

see Do-gooders,
page

incor}

relevant

you can too!

This trip to Africa is provided by

761 8th St.

UR

mater!
achie’
standé
Teac
gies al

helpful

Fine Chinese Cuisine on
the Plaza...

GER

“We are trying to show God’s
love in a practical way,” Peter
Mosgofian, leader of the club
and pastor of The Vineyard.
Mosgofian said members of
the congregation of The Vineyard donate cookies and sodas
for the club’s weekly table.
“We do an annual car wash
in September in front of
Wildberries,” Mosgofian said.
“We don’t have a date for that
project yet, but we should have
one soon.”
Unlike many “free” car
washes where participants expect some kind of donation to
their organization, The Vine’s

or

off

your take-out or dine-in order!
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someone

asked, “Is this to make up for
community

coffee,

Educa
for tea

Last week it even had a drawing to win a $5 gift certificate
to Muddy Waters.
There is no catch — no credit
cards to sign up for, no accounts

“On arainy day, people hang
their heads and avoid my door
as if they don’t want to talk to

said, “or conducting research.

Sr

ies, sodas,
and juices.

the same time.

Wednesday,

Educa

drink?
On Fridays, campus club,
The Vine, gives away free cook-

out of their way to go through
my door. I’ll have people going
in and out through my door at

on

The
classe:

Hamilton

the Hu

“Onasunny day, people will go

He has been holding the door
for nearly three-quarters of an
academic year.
He said he holds the door for

Se

Sev
help

Founders Hall doorman

He said he has made some interesting observations about
people.
“The weather definitely determines the mood,” he said.

seemed to enjoy it, so I came
back the next day.”

expires

it, so | came back the
Dave

cally,” he said.

Hamilton said.
He said before he knew it, the
hour had gone by, and he was
still at the door and it was time
for his next class.
“IT saw so many smiling
faces,” he said. “People really

ing a science experiment,”

¢ Contin

next day.”

“IT am very happy here in
Humboldt County and would
like to get a job teaching lo-

of

nothing else to do and thought
I'd help traffic flow a little,”

VEGETARIAN

in

ally seemed to enjoy

ily.

Founders Hall.
“T had an hour break with

Founders Hall students

ing faces. People re-

McKinleyville and chose HSU
because he is close to his fam-

arush of people one day last
on

lives

“| saw so many smil-

in

he said.
Hamilton

year

welcomes

$1.50

tips.
“Today I got a piece of gum,”

for

Dave Hamilton
with a smile.

received

CAMPUS EDITOR

istory sophomore Dave
Hamilton held the door

PHOTO BY Emi Roath

he has
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Seven-week

class

helps math teachers
There will be a series of
classes held in the Humboldt
Educational Resource Center at

the Humboldt County Office of
Education regarding resources
for teaching mathematics.
The seminar is available for
between one-half and one unit

of HSU

credit at $30 per unit,

pending approval.
In the seminar, teachers of
grades four through eight will

have the opportunity

to pre-

view and select text books, and

activity- and technology-based
materials to help their students

achieve

state

mathematics

standards.
Teachers will discuss strate-

gies and explore templates for
incorporating the resources
into the curriculum.

Each session includes a 30minute presentation of featured resources and an hour of

The classes will run for seven
Wednesdays, starting Oct. 4 and

ending Nov. 15.
For more

information

or to

homepages and how children
can make them and an introduction to HTML.
For more information or to

A.S. holds biweekly
meetings for public

All meetings are open to the
public,

Teach
HTML
and
Internet to children
Hot Chocolate, an introduction
to the
Internet
and
hypertext mark-up language, is
a class from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Oct. 14.
The class is recommended
for teachers of grades three

through six and is available for
one-half a unit of HSU credit.
This session provides lesson
plans that don’t require an actual computer of how to use
that one computer in the back
of the room as a station.
The cost for the course is $55
which includes handouts and
the book “Hot Chocolate — an
Introduction to HTML and the
Internet for Kids.”

personalized assistance in selecting and incorporating quality resources into the curricu-

If registered before Oct. 1, the
cost is $45.

lum.

bined, the course will go over

and

A.S.

encourages

register, call 268-0567.

students to attend.

Tech

Expo

each speaker has 10 minutes.

che

comes

to C.R. soon

All members of the council and

KDE

register, call 445-7083 by Tuesday.

(EE

Every other Monday, the Associated Students Council
meets from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

During

2000

The Tech Expo 2000 is a twoday event highlighting technologies in careers. Keynote
presentations, break-out ses-

sions

and

special

fee-based

seminars will be available for
secondary students and educators to attend.
Members of the public and
administrators are also welcome to attend.
The first day of the Tech
Expo 2000 will be Sept. 29 from
9a.m. to5 p.m. at College of the

Redwoods. Fees vary for the
seminars. There is no cost for

the

PHOTOGRAPHY

General

Forum,

CLASS

forum are expected to comport

I0%

themselves in accordance with
the repectful attitude necessary

Film and Supplies.

In the meetings, matters of
business will be discussed,
committees will be appointed
suggested

policy

On the Arcata Plaza * 822-3155

vr

will be

r

adopted or rejected.

Co-op

DISCOUNT

on Paper, Chemicals,

to conduct business meetings.

and

STUDENTS

Fae

Easy orem Lessons

Foundation

gives money to HSU

|

The Cooperative Community
Foundation’s Board of Directors have approved the grant

award decisions for the 2000-

attending keynote presentations or exhibits.
One-half of a unit for HSU

2001 funding cycle. This year

;

|

the Foundation allocated $7,100

:™ Free Bridge Books ¢

to HSU

including

|

If you like card games, you

credit is available, pending ap-

the Library, the Multicultural

|

will love Easy Bridge!

|

proval, for $15.
For more information,

ae

| ACBL Accredited Bridge Teacher

|

call

445-7088.
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|
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Restaurant:

fe
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members of
The Vine. They
man a table on
the U.C. Quad
where they
give away free
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Do-gooders: they have no thought of reward
* Continued from page 10

“We

wash is absolutely free.
“We

won't

even

take

tions,” club member

dona-

Daphne

show

ing God’s love,” he said. “We
to do it for a few hours

and ended up doing it for about
six hours.”

God’s

to

love in

Peter Mosgofian

Mosgofian said he remembered last year when people
brought the volunteers water

meant

trying

a practical way.”

Vaughn said.

from Wildberries or fruit.
“It’s our way of demonstrat-

are

The Vine
Vine helps students move into
their dorms, picks up trash in
public parks and on beaches,
and are known to have a break
room during the finals stretch.
“When

Taco

Bell was

there

Although The Vine is associated with The Vineyard, a com-

we would constantly be picking
up the parking lot,” Vaughn

munity church, Mosgofian said
the club welcomes participation,
“You don’t need to go to
church,” he said with a smile.
Throughout the year, The

said.

The club is planning a trip to
Patrick’s Point on Saturday to
hang out and play games.
“We'll probably do some hiking, maybe play some frisbee,”
Mosgofian said.
“It will kind of be just a fun
time for everyone to get to know
each other.”
For more information about
The Vine and its activities, call
839-8516.

Emi Austin is the Campus editor of

The Lumberjack

interested in selfless service.
She can be reached via e-mail

Mosgofian said the club likes

at eka2@axe.humboldt.edu, or
in Nelson Hall East via the

were

all over the place.”
to participate in picnics and
outdoor activities as well as
regular community service.

newsroom.

Bikes: UPD saves on emissions, wear and tear
we BeTY

hy

UPD
Officer
Schmelzer
covers
more

The electric motors are used
as an alternate source of power,

Help us hang campus art shows and
support the success of student exhibitions. |.

Receive one unit

Acquire new skills
Have fun

is

paper cups

“There

* Continued from page 3

Join the
STUDENT ACCESS GALLERY

and

so officers usually choose to
pedal their bikes, the ability to
turn on the motor and reach
speeds of 20 mph almost instantly has definite advantages.
Not only does this assist the
officer when in pursuit of a
suspect or making a traffic
stop, but also when

| territory
| ona

1 thanina
Car.

the officer

is responding to an emergency
call he can use the motor, keep-

bike

PHOTO BY NicoLe Casey

the non-student started to back
away, but Schmeltzer was directly behind him on the bike.
The non student, who had an
outstanding warrant, was

cycles go through a state-approved course on use of bicycles in law enforcement.
During the one-week class,
officers are taught how to effec-

Schmeltzer

taken into custody.
The bicycles were purchased

tively use bikes.
They are taught

A good example of this was
when a patrol car was patrol-

with a grant from the North
Coast Unified Air Quality Management District. HSU received

nance, fitness, patrol tactics
and how to make suspect contact on bikes.

ling the parking lot where one

three electric bikes, one went to

They are also taught how

non student and a few students
were standing.
When they saw the patrol car,

Plant Operations and the other

go down stairs and how to pur-

two are used by UPD.

sue a suspect through a crowd
on a bike.

ing him from arriving on the
scene tired and out of breath.

Another

advantage

of the

motors is how quiet they are.

“I startle people all the time
unintentionally,”
CAs.

The officers who use the bi-

mainte-

to

“4
pr

EXTENSIVE APPETIZER MENU
Variety of Hot Sandwiches
Salads & Burgers

13
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Big changes

for little Blue Lake

New develoom ents in progress could again reshape small town
BY CnHarces Douaias
COMMUNITY EDITOR
ith planned

con-

struction of an
Indian casino and

technological youth center
along with a reshuffled city
council in the works, change is
in the wind for Blue Lake.
A small city of 1,235 people
located just northeast of Arcata
on Highway 299, Blue Lake has
already undergone transforma-

tion from a bustling logging
town

to what

some

residents

characterize as a residential
suburb of Humboldt County’s
larger cities. Even the saw mill
pond that Blue Lake is named
after no longer exists.
“Tt’s like night and day, how
this town has changed,” Arla
Ramsey,

tribal administrator

and vice chairperson
Blue

Lake

Rancheria

of the
said.

“When I grew up this was areal
town.”

Ramsey said that Blue Lake
has lost much of its downtown
core of small businesses.
“Face it, it’s a bedroom community, not atown, and that’s a

drastic change,” she said.
City Councilmember Tom
Sheets

agrees.

chanic and
chief of The
tiring from
year after 12
cluding four
“We’re

Sheets,

a me-

former editor in
Lumberjack, is rethe council this
years in office, inas mayor.

really such

a small

city that we struggle with (financial) issues,” he said.
A potential boon to the
economy of Blue lake is the casino to be built on the land of
the Rancheria. It’s on the minds
of many Blue Lake citizens,
with a mixture of support and
worry.
Sheets said he is concerned
with land use issues and the
effect of increased traffic,
noise, light and crime may have

FOTO
Tape
ae a
™

} Sy

_ PLS

© y
PHOTO BY CorTNEE BurGess

This is an artists’ conception created by the architecture firm Jeter, Cook and Jepson of the Blue Lake
Rancheria’s proposed 44,500 square foot casino.
“! have

some

real

concerns

about the impact, but | respect
the people in charge at the
Rancheria. The most interest-

”

ing fact is that we have zero

299)

Tom Sheets
retiring Blue Lake city councilmember
vironmental consultants and

socially responsible in creating

as part of the tribe’s

jobs and giving back to the community,” Ramsey said. “What
we’re trying to achieve is eco-

of the public

preparation

of

a

National

Environmental
Protection
Agency report.
While the Rancheria borders
Blue Lake, like other tribal reservations it operates with a degree of sovereignty under the

authority of the U.S. Congress,
and cannot be regulated by lo-

cal government.
“It’s important that the city
has a good relationship with

the
Rancheria,”
City
Councilmember-elect Brian
Julian said. “I’ve got a lot of

nomic independence from the
federal government.”
Besides creating jobs for 1215 tribal members, 150-200 jobs
will be created for other citizens, with a $7 million payroll.
“The casino

will be a great

opportunity for students at
HSU,” she said.
While supportive of the
Rancheria, Blue Lake Mayor
Adeline Jones hasn’t decided
upon

her position

time.

on neighbors.
“T have some real concerns
about the impact, but I respect

the people in charge at the
Rancheria,” he said. “The most
interesting fact is that we have

portive of the work of both
Sheets and Julian in the com-

“T personally have a problem
because philosophically I oppose gambling, but it is legal
and no one is forcing people to
gamble,” Jones said. “The critical issue remains whether we

zero contro! of it.

munity, and feels that her tribe

will work

can make some great social and
economic contributions to Blue
Lake by building a casino.

water and sewer connections.”
Councilmember Alex Ricca

Ata public hearing held Aug.
24 at the Rancheria, comments
from engineers, traffic and en-

LAKE

has

with

suggested

the casino on

that

GRAPHIC BY LAN COLVERT

“| personally have a problem because
philosophically | oppose gambling, but it
is legal and no one is forcing people to

gamble.”

regarding

general and the casino here.
But if you build a casino,
they’re doing it in the best possible way.”
Arla Ramsey said she is sup-

>
a f

“The tribe thinks we’re being

were

members

taken

BLUE

the casino as of publication

”

Siti

control of it.”

mixed feelings about casinos in

&

ere

Hh

7

the

city

Adeline Jones
mayor of Blue Lake
could decide to withhold utility
connections to the casino in the
hopes of scuttling the project.
Sheets rejects this strategy:

“Those

kinds

of

games

should not be played with our
utilities,” Sheets said. “I don’t
think the water and sewer system should be used against
them as leverage.”

Last night, the casino utilities issue was on the agenda of
the Blue Lake City Council.
While the casino is one of the
more contentious issues to face
Blue Lake in recent years, another new proposal is receiving
seemingly unanimous support.

see Blue Lake, next page
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Center
ACRC is an accredited

California Redemption Center for all:
;

|

O

CRY glass

O

CRV aluminum cans

QO

CRV #1 & #2 plastic bottles

Other materials accepted for recycling

|} at ACRC are:
13

O
O
O

glass bottles
tin& steelcans
aluminum cans
& foil products

|

O
©
O.
QO

O.

catalogs
cardboard
chipboard
motor oil

white paper

O

lg
lf
f

oil filters

OQ. office pack
QO newspaper
QO magazines

O antifreeze
O. packing peanuts
OQ. bubble wrap

a

No

Blue

* Continued from previous page

| | ACRC & Reusables Depot thrift store hours:
Vi
Sundays: 11-4 pm Wed- Sat: 9-5 pm

|

| ‘A. 1380 9th St, Arcata (corner of N St.) ¢ 822-4542

anode

Colouy Dua

Arla

through technological literacy,
is joining Blue Lake residents

Blue Lake Rancheria (Weott Tribe)

a project known as Cyberhut.

ing figure for a facility in such
a small town, the community

Carol Heaslip, consultant for
Cybertribe and proprietor of
Tiffany’s, which used to be a
youth hangout on Eighth Street

stands united behind the plan.
“T’m in full support, as is the
City Council,” Jones said. “It

in Arcata, sees a need for youth
activities in Blue Lake.
“Kids have always been a

sounds like a great project for
the youth of our town.”

problem in Blue Lake because
they have nowhere to go,”
Heaslip said. “This will give

ing an election-year transition,

!

must

Ramsey

tribal administrator and vice chair,

such as Ramsey in developing

Cyberhut

lot of

where Blue Lake is headed.”

organization dedicated to empowering
young
people

The City Council, now enterhas had its share of internal
controversy.
The council has had to deal
with charges of financial mis-

them something constructive
to do with their time.”

Your own room

Youth center offers potential

“The casino is going to change a

Cybertribe, an Arcata-based

Styrofoam blocks or solid color plastics, please

|

Lake:

raise over

$400,000 to build their facility
and put the program online.
While this may seem a daunt-

Ricca,” Sheets said. “The guy is
confused on how numbers are
supposed to add up.”
Sheets cited a recent report
on a “proof of cash” audit that
was called for by Ricca.
“We come up smelling
roses,” Sheets said.

like

Ricca could not be reached
for comment.

Sheets is turning over his
seat on the City Council to
Brian Julian, a seven-year resi-

management brought forward

dent of Blue Lake and a physi-

by Councilmember Alex Ricca.

cal therapist.

“This is all just
nonsense cooked

a bunch of
up by Mr.

see Blue Lake, next page

... foralotiess than dorms
» Pay as little as $280 per

a

month including utilities
»

Get free internet access

use our computer lab
» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and

Bay Laps.
ty), eye

For a natural healthy glow, use as a blush
& highlighter that changes to suit your
skin color. Also use as lip color, eye
make-up, body bronzer, or nail color.

&

48

on the bus line
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Includes applicator puff.
Available in Original,

*

Desert Rose,

455 Union Street

822-1909

& Wild Plum

Sas

Papoose size

™
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$12.00

-&
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Egyptian Eyes * Eye-shadow
Lipstick * Complexion Brushes
Hair Accessories

1031

* Henna
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Rachel Perry Cosmetics
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a
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© Arcata

822-3450
2817 F St. ¢ Eureka
Open 7 Days

269-9560
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Tribal administrator
Arla Ramsey shows the land where the casino will be built.
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>
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HSU QUAD:
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Imports
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PHOTO

BY
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WALKER

Blue Lake City Councilmember-elect Brian Julian at
his home Monday morning with his dog Conya.

Blue

Lake

* Continued from previous page

helping places where we fall
short,” Julian said.
Julian takes his seat under
somewhat unusual circumstances — without a vote by
Blue Lake citizens.
Councilmembers
Dave
Nakamura and Adeline Jones

taxpayers more than

COUNSELING

ean

& PSYCHOLOGICAL

SERVICES

Humboldt State University, Student Affairs

©)

BLES BusTeRs

Groups Fall 2000

-

To continue in the group you must first attend the workshop.
Group Time: Tuesdays, 1:30 - 3:00 p.m.
FOOD FOR THOUGHT:
CREATING A POSITIVE RELATIONSHIP

WITH

A pre-group appointment is required.

community,

as op-

posed

just

about

to

money,”

Julian

being
said.

“Things

GROUP

©

Tuesdays, 4:00 - 5:00 p.m. begins September 19",

“IT think development should

& BODY -

ANGER MANAGEMENT WORKSHOP (5 Sessions)
Must attend all five sessions.
Wednesdays, (9/20 - 10/18) 2:30 - 4:00 p.m.

INSIGHT

facilitate

FOOD

A pre-group appointment is required.

downtown as “kind of boarded
downtown revitalization committee can contribute to increased commerce.

declaring their candidacy besides Julian, the City Council
is permitted under state law to
appoint the positions without
holding an election — which
would have cost Blue Lake’s

eR
PMU)
See

relies upon, characterizing the
up.” He said he hopes a strong

filed for re-election in August,
and without any other citizens

Supplies

Thursdays, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m. begins September 21°.

“The appointment is definitely legal,” Julian said. “It
was fine with me either way, no
big deal. It’s pretty low key
around here.”
Julian shares concerns with
Ramsey and Sheets about the
smali tax base that Blue Lake

“T want to preserve what we
love about Blue Lake while

DROP BY AND SEE US,
"YOU'RE JUST OUR TYPE!"

-

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING GROUP -

Wednesdays, 3:00 - 4:30 p.m., begins September 20".

©

©

GENERAL THERAPY GROUP -

Mondays 2:00 - 3:30 p.m. begins September 18",
A pre-group appointment is required.

are going to change, and I just

$1,000.

SEXUAL

want my input.”

ABUSE SURVIVORS

-

Mondays, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. begins September 18".

PeooooeoeoeaeaaaeD
+,

it

A pre-group appointment is required.
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All handcrafted

|

The
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OEY
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We

V

by Humboldt
county artists

PA)
is

214 E Street, Eureka

we

Open Tues. thru Sat. 11-5

*| Gallery Pos
“art for Everyone

444-3251 | ge

&

If you're interested in any of the following groups come by and
fill out a Group Form. If enough interest is shown these groups
may be offered.

NOT QUITE STRAIGHT
TENSION TAMERS
DIVERSITY IN ACTION
ISSUES OF INTERPERSONAL ABUSE
BETTER RELATIONSHIPS
To sign up for any of these groups stop by
Counseling & Psychological Services, 2nd floor of the
Health Center Building, Room 205.

xs

opened in June 1997
and continues to provide medical marijuana to patients today.

Obtaining medical cannabis
from the HMCC

tients.

isn’t as simple

Greg

recommended

by a

licensed,

practicing physician.
HMCC operates under California state law because the
state regulates businesses and
the way medicine is practiced
— but if the federal government were inclined to move
against the center and intervene, they could at any time.

HMCC also follows the regulations of California Health
and Safety Code 11362.5, otherwise known as the Compassionate Use Act of 1996, approved by
state voters as Proposition 215
in November 1996.

According to Proposition 215,
the physician’s judgement determines if a person’s health

will benefit from the use of
marijuana.
Legal patients are protected
from criminal prosecution and
sanction under the proposition
and are also entitled to a primary caregiver, someone who

PHOTO BY Dave SeGuRA

is responsible for the health,
housing and safety of a patient.

A grove of medical marijuana plants is cultivated at an undisclosed location.

Greg Allen, president of
HMCC and an Arcata attorney,

“We do not condone the use
of cannabis in public to our

believes the center follows state

patients,” Allen said. “We’re
trying to teach our patients to

law very closely. Since one of its

primary objectives is to keep
the center open, he feels it is his
duty to be conservative.

be responsible.”

“HMCC is a place for patients to come and

feel accepted, instead of feeling hunted and
prosecuted all the time.”
Jason

see HMCC, next page

Browne

HMCC co-founder

HSU Newman Community
A Catholic Student Organization
700 Union St., Arcata

822-6057
www.humboldt.edu/~newman
‘

(for further info)

Sate Night DT
BST) Activities
A saat me

)

Sunday Mass

i

See

pret

Allen

Arcata attorney and
HMCC president

a member of the center a patient is required to fill out pa-

perwork, a questionnaire,
present a valid ID and must be

We’re trying

to teach our patients
to be responsible.”

as one might think. To become

ROR

ih 5
Reise
a

he Humboldt Medical
Cannabis
Center
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ae
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a
¢

LUMBERJACK STAFF

“We do not condone
the use of cannabis
in public to our pa-

Pg

Bates

mE

BY Juice

eat

Medical marijuana patients find a safe haven at Arcata’s HMCC

AS

Cannabis center survives adversity

i
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¢ Continued from
previous page

HMCC has been
continuously open
for more than three
years, unlike the
majority of Northern California cannabis clubs which
have
been
shut
down by a District
Court injunction.
“We’re the ones
carrying

1027

Many VIDEOS in siisiile

the torch

instruments...Also

HMCC President Greg Allen muses over medical marijuana

from

the

city and the Arcata Police Department, some people are
weary to declare their status
and become members. This is
sometimes due to fear of gaining a reputation, of being
robbed or of harassment by the

police.
“HMCC is a place for patients
to come and feel accepted, in
stead of feeling hunted and

the

time,”

Browne said, a medical marijuana patient and caregiver/
grower himself.

“We're

All styles,

1000’s

of

MUSIC

BOOKS!

822-6264

Ti
iu

trying to accommo

date everybody to make this
work,” he said.
Because of concern over

threats of federal prosecution,

“’m not in favor of monopolizing
supply (of medical marijuana). ”

the

PACICS
Pia

,
*

CONNCTION

Arcata city councilmember

ommendations to patients.
Arcata City Councilmember
Bob

Ornelas

feels that physi-

cians have no need to be afraid
of reprisals.
“There's a lot of people
against marijuana for various

reasons, but I believe a lot of
that is based on myth,” Ornelas
said.
Browne highlighted HMCC’s
new certification program,
which will enforce HMCC’s organic cultivation standards, as
well as compliance with state
law.

approximately

people joining
every
six
months.
The center receives no public money, but patients are reto maintain
ship.
“Things

active
are

success

has been

a model

sition 215, thus he feels it
should no longer be an issue.
Allen said he believes that if
marijuana was to become completely legal, or “white mar-

tude and a clear grasp of business and law.
Browne is a member of the
Medical Marijuana Trade Association, which he calls a
“union for cannabis clubs.”
What’s in store for HMCC?
Browne pointed to many pos
sibilities, including a labora
tory to quantify individual
breeds of marijuana and test
them for purity, as well as bo
tanical classes and a legal clinic
offered by Allen.
“Our club has set the prece-

intensive

and ecologically friendly,”
Allen said. “We need to bring
money to this community from
comawhara

alea”

More than 1,300 medical patients from across the state are
cardholders with HMCC. Its
membership base is growing,

6™ & H Streets © 822-2803

Shampoo and Conditioner

<f

@ BIOLAGE © PAUL MITCHELL © JOICO © AMPLIF

for

Allen

“It’s fairly labor

2 for $20

he characterizes as the “black
market” prices of HMCC.

because the people have already voted in favor of Propo-

de-

ae
soon
xX

NOW IN ARCATA

at low prices, compared to what

other California centers, which

out of economic

Cunt

Loatheed

lieves medical cannabis should
be available at several locations

those who disapprove of HMCC

pression.
He _ feels
that
Humboldt County is a wonderful climate to cultivate medical
cannabis in.

Salon

a different light. He said he be-

lizing the supply (of medical
marijuana),” Ornelas said.
HMCC’s organizers feels its

County

Ms

sn.ooth at the center,” Browne
said.
Ornelas views the center in

guarantees that our medicine
is grown by and for patients,”
he said.

Humboldt

&
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contees

real
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‘tee,
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going
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* Charles Douglas contributed
to this story.
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ways, and will

continue to,” Browne

|

New Arcata Community Center

-

a

Supreme Court again regardless of its outcome, so I don’t
see it as something that’s going
to be resolved for years,” Allen
said. “The issue is not the centers, it’s the patients who are
not getting the medicine they
need.”
Allen suspects that HMCC
wasn’t included in the courtordered injunction because it
has been cooperating with
Arcata’s government and because of Arcata’s remote location.
“We haven’t stayed in contact
with other clubs as we should,
because we’re behind the redwood curtain,” said Arcata
resident Jason Browne, one of
HMCC’s founders.
Even though legal patients
are protected under Proposition 215 and the HMCC has

all

RACY
SAE
\

e

issues in front of the center’s G Street location in Arcata.

it’s likely to go up to the

prosecuted

eh)

PHOTO BY Dave SeGuRA

eral other cannabis clubs in
Northern California.
“Frankly, I think it is likely
to go back to the District Court,

cooperation

ie

95521

www.wildwood.ws

the
injunction
standing against the Oakland
Cannabis Buyer's Club and sev-

strong

CA
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news, the Supreme

and

Street

Arcata,

now,” Allen said.
In
breaking
Court decided last
week to maintain
the status quo of
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hits the road

Eureka City Manager fired by council for unclear reasons

THE |

BY JAMES

TRESSLER

EDITOR IN CHIEF
n an interview with The
Lumberjack in December, then-Eureka City
Manager Harvey Rose said that
as ahired municipal employee,
he is subject to the winds of
political change.

101
In BLUE LAKE!
Saturday, September 23 ¢ 4 pm

Now, nine months later, that
admission seems like prophesy.
Rose was fired “without

t

cause” in a 3-2 vote by the Eureka City Council on Aug. 1.

featuring the music of

The

The council appointed Assis-

Also...

QSrreer DANcING
&

r

tant City Manager David Tyson
as interim city manager and by
the end of August, Rose was

gone.

{*

“It’s easy to say it was political,” he said on an afternoon in
mid-August, referring to his
dismissal. “We have a city

BARBEQUE!

council that’s split down the
middle. They disagree with
each

e FREE SODA FOR DESIGNATED DRIVERS
* LOGGING MEMORABILIA
¢e STEAM DONKEY STOVE
« DECK

or not

we should have economic development or whether we should
not have economic development.”
Rose said he was fired be-

cause he represents progress.

510 RAILROAD AVENUE, BLUE LA
668-5000

He said there is a small but influential group of people in the
community who see him as a
threat.
“They don’t want economic
development. They don’t want
change because they’re afraid
of competition.”
Rose said he’s had several job

GET READY FOR A HOT LOGGER NIGHT!

ARCATA & MAD RIVER TRANSIT SYSTEM

sMRT

offers already, but right now
he’s spending time with his ailing mother, who lives in a nursing home in Orange County.

The city is currently in talks
with David Tyson regarding a

822-3775

Your HSU

other on whether

formal appointment
Manger.

Faculty, Staff

“A

subcommittee

as City

of

Jim

Gupton and Cherie Arkley are
working directly in negotiations with Tyson for a permanent contract — I do anticipate
something to that effect placed

or Student I.D.

will get you anywhere

in ARCATA absolutely FREE.

on the Sept. 19 agenda for the

NOW Offering Greyhound Tickets and

Package Express Services.

For More Information Call:
1-800-231-2222 or www.greyhound.com

§

“Flemming

was

involved

in

nia, the average is about four
years.
Rose said he doesn’t know for
certain the reason for the
shorter life span of city man-

ers: David Tulley, John Arnold
and Harvey Rose,” Eureka resident Ed Davenport said. “How

come these things keep coming
up?”
.
Davenport
says Flemming
abuses
her

power as chair
of City Council

meetings.

“The issue is where
the town wants to
go.

wants

“The charter

Eureka

to grow and
.

Eureka has had a revolving
door for city managers — Rose
is the sixth city manager Eu-

ere, and she
has exceeded

former city manager,
Pain

her

responsi-

bilities by calling a special
meeting for the firing of
Harvey Rose,” he said.
Flemming could not be
reached for comment.
Eureka’s track record with
city managers is not unique.

According to the International
City Managers Association, of
which Rose is a member, city

in

California.
He
sugProposition

3, a law in

which

Clerk Kathleen DeVita.

it

agers

gested that

Maybe

stay the same.”
John Rehfuss

for the high turnover in recent
years.

TRESSLER

managers last about 5 years on
average nationally. In Califor-

the firing of three city manag-

mayor’s
responsibilities

managers — Eureka’s Renewable Resource.”
One former councilmember
believes that Eureka Mayor
Nancy Flamming is to blame

JAMES

Harvey Rose fills out a statement of financial interest while wrapping up his work as city manager. “If |
don't fill it out, they won't let me leave,” he joked.

maybe

reka has fired since 1978. In
fact, Rose had a sign on the wall
behind his desk that read, “City

GREYHOUND
PACKAGE EXPRESS

BY

states what the

City Council,” said Eureka City

Take the bus “in Arcata its the best thing going”

PHOTO

wants

aim

to

Sori
springs

the

state

took

money from
property

taxes away

from
may

cities,
have

something to do with it. He said
as aresult of the law, cities now
have less money with which to
meet the ever-rising demand
tor services,

On a lighter note, Rose mentioned that at a recent city manager

convention

a prize

was

see Rose, next page
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Rose:

Why was he let go by the City Council “without cause” on a 3-2 vote?

* Continued from previous page
handed out to the city manager
with the most dysfunctional

city council. This year’s prize
went toacity council ina small

town where one of the city
council members was accused
of conspiring to assault a community member. Rose said he
kept his own story to himself.

Back in December, Rose’s future seemed secure in Eureka.

“The charter states what the
responsibilities are, and she has
her responsibilities by calling
meeting for the firing of Harvey

ing to Rose’s contract, would be
“cause” for dismissal.

string of projects. He brought

good for Eureka.

the Bayshore Mall to 96 percent

Rose had lost support of a sizeable portion of the business

occupancy, up from 80 percent

he was hired.

helped

to bring

Walgreens

He also

OfficeMax,

and several other

new businesses to the area.

He also said

community.
In fact, several people spoke
during the public comments
section of the Aug. 1 council

His work also spurred the re-

meeting, but only one business-

vitalization of the city’s dilapi-

as well as future plans for a

man actually spoke against
Rose. Jerry Partain told the
council he supported its decision because he had had an unsatisfactory business relationship with Rose four years ago.
Three other community mem-

boardwalk.

bers spoke in favor of Rose and

on the waterfront.

Plans for a new
work

fisherman’s

facility were

He said he was

under

way,

personally

helping get the city a foreign
trade zone status, which would
provide tariff relief to area
businesses who traded abroad.
But in mid-May there came a
sudden storm. While Mayor
Nancy Flemming was out of
town, Councilman Jim Gupton
called a special council session
to consider possible personnel
action
regarding
Rose.
Gupton’s motion was backed by
Councilmembers
Jack
McKellar and Maxine HunterMeeks. Flemming swooped into
town, backed by Councilwomen

Davenport says the agency
paid $200,000 for an adjacent

one blasted the City Council for
dragging
the
community
through the whole ordeal.

parking
“Now
on an old
tinue to

Davenport thought Rose’s selective bias was to blame.
“If [had to make a guess why
he got terminated, it’s because

port said.

he was showing favoritism on
projects and not listening to the
majority (of the City Council),”
Davenport said. “This so-called

economic development that the
city manager has brought I
sure couldn't vote for.”
Davenport cited several examples of what he characterizes as wasteful expenditures
of public funds on behalf of
select area businesses — including HSU.
In June 1998 the HSU Foundation purchased the Dalys
building with the intent of
transforming it into a performing arts center. To this end the
foundation received a $700,000
loan from the Eureka Redevel
opment

lot.
we’re holding the bag
building that will condeteriorate,” Daven-

Davenport suggests such issues will play a role in the debate over voter re-approval of
Eureka’s 3 percent utility tax.
John Rehfuss is a former in-

sign. With a 3-2 vote, Rose is not
the real issue, Rehfuss said.
“The issue is where the town

wants

to go. Maybe

wants

to grow

and

Eureka
maybe

it

wants to stay the same.”
Rose said he did not wish to
comment

on the city council

terim city manager of Palm
Springs who has also taught

members who voted him out
and refused to budge when
pressed to offer parting words
to the council.
“I don’t believe in name calling. I’m taking the high road.”

public administration at Northern Illinois University. He is
now a retiree living in Oregon.

* Charles Douglas contributed
to this story.

NORTHTOWN BOOKS
AN

INDEPENDENT
BOOKSTORE
FOR
INDEPENDENT
MINDS

Agency.
GIFINVEYND

boat basin

the lack of adequate parking
played a role in HSU’s decision
to terminate the project.

“There’s nothing more dangerous than a 3-2 vote,” Rehfuss
said in a recent telephone interview. Rehfuss said the council
should have voted in closed session and then asked Rose to re-

3LVHOdOI-NON

dated waterfront. He supervised the reconstruction of the

Don Christensen, vice president for development and administrative services, said that

former Eureka City Councilmember

pertise, Rose was busy with a

Hired by the city in 1995 for his
economic redevelopment ex-

mayor’s
exceeded
a special
Rose.”

Ed Davenport

So officially, Rose was fired
for no reason. Gupton told the
Times-Standard that Rose is a
good city manager, just not

when
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emall:

_ Back and White Photography

Connie Miller and Cherie
Arkley, and a fleet of Rose sup-

ARCATA

Info@nerthtownbooks.
com

porters to the special session.

A few days later, Gupton suffered a diabetic seizure and was
hospitalized for several weeks.
While he was in the hospital,
the council called for a vote on
or not

to fire

Rose.

Flemming voted in the place of
the unavailable Gupton. With
the mayor’s vote, Rose’s job was

aap My d Wood

saved, 3-2.
By August, Gupton was back
and another vote was taken.
This time, Gupton, McKellar
and Meeks held the majority
and Rose was suddenly out of
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Arcata’s

Another kind of road rage

“4

Frederick Street, located on the western edge of town amidst the farmlands of the Arcata Bottoms, was
called by some residents “Arcata’s
worst street” in a city known for tornup roads. This was before last week,
when an Arcata public works crew
descended upon the quiet neighborhood with steamrollers and more, repaving the street —for the time being.
A citizen task force commissioned by
the city recently presented the City
Council with its report, calling for at
least $300,000 more a year to meet the
backlog of road maintenance and
repair in Arcata.

RINIDAD'S COMPLETE SURFING & FISHING HEADQUARTERS
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* New/ Used
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Surfboards

¢ Rip Curl , Hotline

|

Fishing

4

f pam Rods/ Reels
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° Bait/ Tackle

~~

& Future westuits
* Leashes, rashguards,
booties, wax

¢ Salt/ Freshwater
¢ Salmon/
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City

leads

a public

walk through Arcata

Community

Forest

On Thursday, City Forester
Mark Andre will lead a public

2 for ‘20
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Family

health

focus

at St. Joseph’s
this weekend

fair

On Saturday from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. the Saint Joseph Health
System is sponsoring the Second Annual Family Health

green energy, energy efficiency
and conservation.

The
committee
meets
monthly and new members are
expected

to serve

three-year

terms. Once enough

applica-

tions are received, staff will set

up interview times between
applicants and the City Council. For more information, con-

show the results of Arcata’s
Smartwood-certified logging

Fair.

operations during the summer.

Newberg

An organization calling itself “A Children’s Book of
Trees” claims in a flyer that the

cally verified as sustainable,

Rohnerville Road in Fortuna,
will feature an immunization
clinic and health testing. Area
agencies and volunteer organization will be present as
information resources for
members of the public.
Free or low-cost snacks will
be provided,
as well
as
children’s activities. A particular emphasis of the fair is out-

and old-growth

trees were not

reach to the Latino community

included in the recent harvest.
The tour and discussion will

concentrated in Fortuna, and
Spanish-speaking health service providers will be on hand.
For more information, call

Bay Road and Valley West Boulevard.

269-4268.

include

city may attempt to use a tactic

DUOS

2]
¥

Gommunityap
walk through the city-owned
Arcata Community Forest to

VaLLEY WEST Hall Care

street”

repaired by public works

SALTY'S SURF 'N’ TACKLE
Surfing

“worst

known as “greenwashing making deceptive environmental claims to cover up assaults
on the forest.”
City officials have stated that
their operations

are scientifi-

start at the HSU Tennis Court
on Thursday at 4 p.m.
To find out more about the

The

fair,

to

Soccer

be

held
Field

at
on

city’s forestry policy, call Environmental Services at 822-8184.

Get a vasectomy

free

courtesy

Planned

for

of

Parenthood

Six Rivers Planned Parenthood offers low cost or even free
vasectomies to income-eligible
clients.
Education and counseling by
male vasectomy counselors is
also provided in an informative, sensitive and friendly environment. For more information, cal] 442-5709.

Seats available for
citizens on Arcata’s

Energy Committee
The Arcata City Council announced that two seats on the
newly formed Energy Committee are still open, and citizens
who live or work within the city
are invited to apply.
The committee will study,
evaluate and make recommendations to the council on a number of issues, including conversion of power generation to

tact Environmental

Services

Director Steven Tyler at 8228184 or visit Arcata City Hall
at 736 F St.

Public

meeting

to

take comments on
Janes Road renewal
Arcata’s
Transportation
Safety Committee is sponsoring a public meeting next Tuesday regarding the revamping
of Janes Road between Upper

Proposals discussed thus far
repaving

of

driving

surfaces, parking areas and bicycle lanes. Other options include additional crosswalks,
roundabouts, increased bike
lanes and installation of missing sidewalks.
The meeting will start at 6:30

p.m. at the gymnasium of Pacific Union School, at 3001
Janes Road. For more information, contact Assistant City
Engineer
Doby
Class
at
825-2173 or visit Arcata City
Hall.

* Compiled by Charles Douglas
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Downtown

violence

on the

rise

Arcatans look at some “urban travellers” as potential threat
BY PieETeER Konink
LUMBERJACK STAFF

iolent incidents in downtown
Arcata may not be a new phenomenon, but a recent event
could serve as a reality check for area
residents and students who think of this
city as a calm and idyllic place to live.
The Aug. 25 brawl outside of the popular downtown bar Marino’s left one man
with a slashed neck and resulted in the
arrest of two male transients.

Joseph Nurkiewicz of Ohio and
Randolph Tolley of Virginia are both
being held at the Humboldt County Cor-

See

rectional Facility on charges of assault
with a deadly weapon. Their bail has

been set at $50,000 each.
Nurkiewicz is accused of slashing Jed
Vandenplas of Eureka, and Tolley is
accused of assaulting someone with a
flashlight during the same altercation.
The stabbing may have resulted in a
multiple-person brawl inside Marino’s

“There have traditionally
been
problems’
with
people on the Plaza.
Sometimes those people
are victimized and sometimes they victimize others,”
Worth

Dikeman

Humbolat County deputy district
attorney

“The violence was even out of the ordinary for us old-timers,” said Arcata
Police Officer Marty Bence.
The

Arcata

Police

Department

at-

tributes some of the problems on the
Plaza to the city’s large population of
transients who find it a popular destination during the summer.

“There have traditional!y been problems with people on the Plaza. Sometimes those people are victimized and

an hour later. The extensive violence led

sometimes they victimize others,” said

to the voluntary early closure of some
downtown
businesses’
including
Marino’s and Arcata Liquor.

Worth Dikeman, Humboldt County
deputy district attorney.
Downtown Arcata has come into the
community spotlight in the past few
weeks as tensions between residents
and so-called “urban travelers” have
been mounting.
“Urban travelers” is the name residents have given to transients who are
not necessarily homeless and travel up

and down the coast attending music festivals and political protests.

These

travelers

will often stop in

Arcata as one of many destinations dur-

PHOTO

BY JENNY

WALKER

The 9th and H Street corner of
the Plaza is a common meeting
area for transients.

over the last several years, however, and
that more have shown aggressive attitudes than in the past.
“The tone of the average camper is
different; there’s a more hostile, aggressive tone,” University Police Sgt. Jim
Walker said.
“The younger by-choice people definitely have a more aggressive tone,”
Walker said.
Not all travelers
are violent or aggressive according to Arcata Police Chief
Mel Brown, who said that different
groupsof travelers display different attitudes.
“Some groups that come through are

PHOTO

BY JENNY WaLKER

A stabbing and bar-brawl occured at Marino's on the evening of
Aug. 25. The two events happened within an hour of each other.
easy-going and mellow, and some are
really aggressive,” Brown said.
Other residents say that the general
population of transients have been
given a bad name by a small minority
of their number who seek to cause
trouble.
“Most of the kids I see coming
through here are good people,” — said

off the Endeavor and kind people who

Marshall

from

Adams,

a

volunteer

at

the

Arcata Endeavor. “They travel looking
for a place they can relax and find what
they’re looking for spiritually,”
Adams believes that less than 10 per

cent of the transients are causig the
majority of the problems on the Plaza.
“They're from major cities. [They are]
punk-rocker, drunk people here to feed
may be naive,” Adams said.
Besides tensions that exist between
residents and transients, Brown said
that aggression downtown often stems
bar patrons congregating outside.

“We've seen an increase in combative
activity since the state law banned
smoking inside,” Brown said.

see Violence, next page
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ing their travels.
Some Arcatans say that the general
attitude of these travelers has changed
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beware

_ Area assaults prompt taking necessary safety precautions
BY JENNY

WaLKER

IN DEPTH EDITOR
A 22-year-old Arcata woman

was attacked between 2 and 3
Saturday morning. An unknown male attacked her from
behind as she walking in the
area of L.K. Wood Boulevard
and California Avenue.

The

woman _

struggled with
and was shoved

blackberry

Robert

and build, late 20s with brown
nytail past the shoulders.
He possibly had a scruffy
beard and strong body odor.
He was wearing dark-colored
corduroy pants and a longsleeved shirt. He may have
scratches from the blackberry

at-

She fought off her attacker
who fled in an unknown direc-

call UPD at 826-3456.
UPD
Officer

hurt.

tack on or near campus in three

seek

medical treatment for the numerous scratches she got from
the blackberry-bush thorns.

The Arcata Police Department
is asking
for
the
community’s help in identifying the suspect.
The suspect was described as
male,

medium

height

is the

second

such

at-

weeks.

UPD still has no leads on the
attack of female jogger between the Student Health Center and the Library on Aug. 23
at 9:05 p.m.
She also successfully fought

off her attacker.
That suspect was described

as a white, adult male with
dreadlocks. He had the odor of

If drinking, takea cab or call
a friend. Never walk alone
while under the influence.

Anyone who saw the incident
or has any information should

bushes.
This

officer

alcohol on his breath.

tion.
The victim was not seriously

She did, however,

Schmeltzer
UPD

her assailant
into a patch of

suspect
unsuccessfully
tempted to rape her.

Utilize the bright, yellow call
boxes on campus buildings to
call UPD if you’re in a precarious situaton. All boxes have a
large red emergency button
that will immediately put you
in touch with the department.

the headphones on.”

wavy hair pulled back in a po-

the

3456.

walking alone, looking at the ground with

she

vines

said

where

a white

available on campus.
To request an escort, call 826-

“Attackers are going to assault the easy
target. They're going to pick the person

Robert

Schmeltzer suggests women
take several precautions to protect themselves.
Both the Women’s Center and

the physical education department offer self-defense classes.
Schmeltzer suggests taking
them.

“Pepper spray is a legal,

ef-

fective and inexpensive way to

protect yourself,” Schmeltzer

Most importantly be aware
of
PHOTO BY JENNY WALKER

Call boxes can be found

He

suggests

traveling

in

High Viscosity

Acrylic Colors

are

going

Schmeltzer

People walking alone are encouraged to take advantage of
the free, 24-hour escort service

ing to pick the person walking

Violence
* Continued from previous page
The APD has taken steps to
deal with the problem downtown, but at a price to the com-

sources

thrown

all the re-

we have at the prob-

lem, undercutting other programs,” Brown said.
Brown said that APD patrol

alone,

said.

looking

“They’re

at the

called in to help patrol downtown.

APD is also unable to have
abandoned vehicles towed
away because of budget constraints the increased need
for downtown patrols caused,
Brown said.

LQ1045#
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ground

of the Arcata Marsh has been
cut in half, and Arcata’s drug
‘task force officer has been

* 96 colors

25% off Liquitex
Acrylics
@ 30% off Winton
& Artisan Oils

go-

with the headphones on.”

* 2 oz. tubes

20% OFF!

to as-

groups whenever possible.

“We’ve

Class List
Art Materials

Keep

sault the easy target,” Officer

munity.

gitracy

surroundings.

“Attackers

throughout campus.

said. “Any officer can tell you

it works 99 percent of the time.”

your

your head up and your eyes and
ears wide open.

10% off
with coupon
Expires 10/1/00
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for Refuge
landdcomp.com

Eureka man gives young men a second chance

J, and D Computing
Offers

BY JENNIFER SAVAGE

= Internet Access at a
reasonable price

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Your access to the world

By

$ 12.00/month

the time their probation

officers refer them to Homes for
Refuge, most of the teenage
boys have been doing drugs for
10 years

or

more

and

Unlimited Access to the Internet with E-Mail

have

served at least six months

L and D Computing

in

5000 Valley West Blvd. Ste G2

juvenile detention.

One boy’s earliest memory is

11:30 to 2:30 Mon. thru Fri.

of smoking marijuana with his
mother at age 2.
After being released from juvenile detention, these boys

Contacts

Derek Crumb

a longtime

839-3618

Larry Crumb
839-5080
landdcomp.com

would have been shipped to
boot camps or foster programs
outside Humboldt County.
But six months ago Willy
Bowles,

825-7030

foster par-

ent for troubled youth, founded
Homes for Refuge, the first such
group home to exist in the
county.

The eight-bed home serves as
a place where juvenile boys on
probation live, work, learn and
a new

understanding

of

what it means to respect oneself and others.
They also discover something new — the future.
“Most of these kids have
never thought about the future,” Bowles said. “They’ve
only thought about today.”
One way he encourages the
boys to think ahead is by “plugging into their interests.”
Homes for Refuge offers automotive classes and chances
to work with local contractors,
and computer classes are in the
works.
“We want to give them the
best possible start,” Bowles
said.
Not all boys are eligible for
the program. Bowles does not

take sexual predators or extremely violent offenders.
Probation officers give refer-

rals, and then Bowles and his
staff conduct interviews to determine

the suitability of the

program for the offender.
Juveniles with gang affiliations are acceptable, although
Bowles
considers
the
“wannabe”
gangsters
of

Humboldt

County

dangerous

than

even
the

more
“real”

gangs of larger urban areas.
“Real gang members are usually smart enough to lay low.
These wannabe gangsters don't
know where to draw the line.

PHOTO

BY JENNY WALKER

relevant
fun
helpful
healing
exciting

:

Homes for Refuge offers young men on probation a
comfortable environment to focus on their futures.
They want to bring attention to

themselves,” he said.
The Homes for Refuge program

is intended

to last

18

months.
Because the home is so new,
however, the program is still in
an experimental stage. Bowles

estimates that 60 percent of the
boys will graduate.
One key to succeeding in the

program is staying drug-free.
Often, after a weekend visiting at home, a boy will
back and test “dirty.”

come

While failinga drug test isn’t
cause for immediate expulsion,
failing several can be.

When

a boy

fails several

times, he is sent to the California Youth Authority — juvenile
prison.
“You don’t want to send drug
offenders to juvenile prison,”
Bowles said. “They go in bad
and come out worse. But there
isn’t anywhere else for last
chance kids to go.”
Bowles said the shortage of
foster
care
in
Humboldt
County: “The county spent
$12,000 recruiting foster homes.

They
enrolled
31. Thirty
dropped out... When my wife
and I were doing foster care in
our house we had six boys all
the time and would get two or

three

calls

a week

to

take

the Vineyard of Arcata

more.”
That pressure was one of the
reasons that Bowles opened
Homes for Refuge.

followers of Jesus Christ

that are keeping it real

Another was that he and his
wife wanted to have children of
their own.

"Come as you are & check us out!!”

Bowles said he is grateful to
have found a way to keep working with the youth in the community and is also glad to be
able to go hometo his 10-monthold son.
Homes for Refuge has also
been a blessing for its sponsor,
the Bethel Church,
where
Bowles serves the youth minis-

Sundays 5:45pm at the new
Arcata Community Center
(across from Healthsport)
839-8156 © vine@axe.humboldt.edu

25¢

eeeeervreeevreeeeneeeseeveeeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

try.
The church provided the
$60,000 needed to open Homes
for Refuge.
“The involvement of the
church
has
been
an
eyeopener.”

see Homes, next page
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Columnist

Homes

rides along with APD

* Continued from previous page
out from the bushes
quickly arrested.

“(Homes for Refuge) has
been a chance for the church
to step outside

its normal

STAFF

parameters and open up to
a new part of life,” Bowles
Said.
Additional money
received from the federal Aid
to Families with Dependent
Children program provides
enough money to keep the
23-member staff employed
around the clock.
Bowles said that he would

like to see at least two more
homes.
Bowles said that the home

For the most part, that was
the vibe in Arcata last Saturday
night

alleviates

I went for a ride-along with
Arcata Police Department’s
Officer Martin Bence who has
been with APD since 1989. We
met at the APD station at 11
p.m. and quickly took to the

overcrowding

at

juvenile halls and provides
a way for
Humboldt County
to “take care of our own
kids.”
“In any society, there are

streets.

of individuals that a greater
number have deemed an ac-

ceptable loss. These are the
kids the county has thrown
away,” he said.

Think You Might Be
Pregnant?
FREE Pregnancy Testing
all services confidential
¢ Information and Educational Materials
* Clothing for Mom and Baby

PREGNANCY
CENTER
822-7039

725-9313

607 F Street
Arcata

703 Main Street
Fortuna

E-mail: pec@4cem.com

24 Hour Hotline

COLUMN

725-5676

you are only going to end up in
jail tired,” Bence said.

Buckley

ficer Kevin Stonebarger was
already on the scene and was.
searching through the masses
for someone who lived in the
house. A resident was found

and he was told to have the
band play acoustic or just stop
playing all together and then
issued a warning. The resident
complied and we hit the road
once again.
As we drove along, Bence explained how APD deals with
parties.
“By giving them a warning it

puts the ball in their court,”

The first call we responded to
was a complaint of aloud party
on F Street. We pulled up to the
house with a band playing
rather loudly in the back. Of

http://4cm.com/pec

Our next call was from the
APD Volunteer Patrol. They
had seen a possible driver under the influence going the
wrong way on G Street.
“The Volunteer Patrol acts as
an

extra

set of

eyes,”

Bence

said. They range from college
students to retired persons.

The vehicle was already
parked and the driver was next
to it. Officer Bence gave the
driver the old ‘follow my finger’
sobriety test. The driver was
determined to be sober and
slightly confused about the novelty of one-way streets.
Our next stop was the Arcata
Plaza for a little foot patrol. We
went inside a
few bars and
made
sure
that
every-

Bence said, “If
they continue
to be loud then
we Will have to
go back to deal
thing was gowith them.”
ing okay.
“We do not
“We main20
driving
tain a very
around lookMarty Bence
visible presing for parties
APD officer ence
o
to break up,”
Arcata
and
Bence said.
especially
They only respond to a party
around the Plaza. We check
that the doormen don’t have
after receiving a complaint.
If APD has to come back a
any problems,” Bence said.
second time the residents of
It was getting late and the
night had slowed down and I
the house will be fined. They
are billed $1-per-minute per ofleft Bence and began walking
back to the station when all hell
ficer on the scene.
broke loose in front of Café
The next call to come in was
Tomo.
to look for a man dressed in

“If you run from the
police, you are only
going to end up in
fail tired.”

black who was allegedly involved in a fight near 11th and
B Streets. On our way there we
learned that the man saw an
officer and fled into a nearby
yard.
There were approximately
five police cruisers searching
the area. Finally the man came

Happy Hour 5-6pm Monday - Friday
Full Bar * Cosmopolitans * Margaritas
Great Wine List by the Glass

was

“If you run from the police,

By Mark

‘Twas a Saturday evening on
a
crisp
clear
night
when all of a sudden out broke
a fight.

and

[ looked over and saw two
men fighting in front of Café
Tomo.

The

fight was

blocked

from the view of the officers
and the fight was stopped when
bystanders pulled the two

PHOTO BY JENNY WALKER

Officer Marty Bence and
his sidekick Maggie
patrol the streets of

Arcata.
Bead. This fight involved at
least six people. Again the officers were blocked out. The
fight was also broken up by by
standers and now there was
more tension in the air.
The
final
fight
of
the
evening, that I observed was
between two other men. This
fight was visible to the officers
and they ran over to break it

up.
Through

this ride along

was able to pick

that

will

help

up some

others

dealing

with the officers. If
you are throwing a party and

the police show up, don’t be disrespectful to them, it won’t
help you at all.
If you are ever called over by
an officer, don’t run. It really
makes you look guilty and do
you really want a misdemeanor added to whatever else
you did? The police are here to

protect us and help us feel safe.

Mark Buckley is the Calendar
editor and loves “the man.”
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Live jazz & blues Saturday nights after dinner

Fresh
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Ask for them in your favorite Market, Deli or Restaurant
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822-4766

tips

when

apart.

Within 15 seconds another
fight broke out in front of Heart
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B-Side Players blend musical

roots

Popular, San Diego-based band returns to the North Coast
BY KimsBerc_y

Hore

LUMBERJACK STAFF

ER

1d

at
pte

he B-Side Players are
coming
back
to
Arcata Tuesday night
to play their diverse music composed of reggae, funk, rock,
jazz, hip-hop and Afro-Cuban
sounds.
The band has been together
for seven years.
Although the band originated from Chula Vista in the
San Diego area, some of the
band members were recruited
from Texas, San Francisco and
Los Angeles, lead singer, Karlos
Paez said.
Some members were in punk
bands prior to forming the BSide Players.
Some of the musicians prefer
playing live to

ferent cultures, They dance together, put down their fears and
barriers and share the vibe, he
said.
The band has shared the
stage with Jimmy Cliff, Wailing
Souls, Ben Harper, Spearhead
and Brian Setzer.
“In junior college, I took this
African history class and it
changed my life,” Paez said.
He said, the teacher broke it
down into the real truth about
slavery and what the Africans
really went through.
“When I learned that, it made
me want to learn more about
my people too, latin heritage,”
he said.
“ It made me want to learn
about all cultures, all religions,
the real truth, not only what the
books and schools teach,” he
said.
“ There are

recordingina
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studio.

!S exciting.
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playing

playing live is
exciting.
I
like
people
coming
out
(
and playing
music
for

people
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@bration.”
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happy,
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like a celebra-
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happy,
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coming
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live
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music

makes

them

it is likea

people

out

there totally
unaware
about what is
going on with
the
world

right now,’ he

cel-

said.
“IT
believe
that the gov-

Karlos Paez
lead singer

¢™mment does

tion,” Paez said.
It is not uncommon to find
crowds dancing at their concerts.
We have never played a show

that didn’t have people dancing,
Paez said.

The B-Side Players have had
a busy touring season. They
have been on the road nonstop.
Their tour schedule on their
Web
site
(www.bsideplayers.com) shows they
are one of the hardest working
bands, Paez said.
Some of the band members
are family men. The saxophonist and percussionist just became fathers this year, and
Paez has a 3-year-old.
The demanding tour schedule can be difficult at times,
Paez said.
The band describes its audiences as a combination of dif-

mind control
on the people,”

g
Paez said.
“T believe the government

is

out there to make us work, find
a job, pay our taxes, and just

stay home. Don’t cause trouble,
don’t ask questions, don’t question authority, don’t put your
creative energy into anything
that’s going to affect the
masses,” he said.
“If you want to make the
world a better place to live in,
you got to wake up and activate
and elevate,” Paez said.
“You got to come out into the
sun, you can’t just stay in your
house and expect everything to
get better. It’s not about putting

down other people,

it’s about

helping people,” he said
The band has been touring
the United States for three
years. It now wants to spread its
roots overseas.

The

music

has

an

African

PHOTO COURTESY OF Ivory DANIEL

Café Tomo comes alive Tuesday night when the B-Side Players take the stage.
and Latin tradition so it would
be nice to go to where the music originated, Paez said.
“By touring in different
countries I would like to be exposed to something new and
connect with it,” Paez said.
“We are promoting higher
consciousness
and
unity

throughout the land, spreading
good vibes in general,” Paez
said.
The music is always evolving, as far as the writing goes,
he said.
On its day off, the band enjoys conducting workshops on
African percussion at elemen-

tary schools, he said.
The B-Side Players are playing Cafe Tomo on Tuesday at
9:30 p.m.
Tickets are $8 at the door or
can be purchased in advance at

the

Metro

CDs

and

Tapes,

People’s Records or The Works.
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of home

and

area

brews

Twenty-second annual event is open to the public for the second year
BY Racnet SatHrum
©

es

PT

Cry

“We usually have quite a few
types,” Barry said.
Barry has created her own
brew for the event.
“Lam bringing ‘Scarborough
Faire,’ named after the Simon
and Garfunkel song. The beer
has parsley, sage, rosemary and
thyme in it,” she said.
“Often we have home-brewed
sodas
ginger ale and root
beer for people under 21,”
Barry said.

Mad River Park, site of the Humbrewers benefit,
The
people
food to
“We

event is a picnic, and
are encouraged to bring
barbecue.
will be having grills going all day long,” Barry said.
For those who do not want to
cook, Al’s Blackberry Bramble
will be selling barbecued food.

The park is along the river, so

TUES, SEPT 26, 8PM - THE DEPOT
TA
aaa ee

Errol Previde &
GEE Cra iit
UE Elenite
and Nadia Snow

PHOTO

BY JENNY WALKER

is along the river and has wide-

open fields for playing Frisbee, dancing to music or playing volleyball.

“It’s a good time for

students to find out
at one time what
area breweries are

offering

three area bands: Lazy Bones,
a bluegrass band; Hall Street
Honkers, a jazz-swing band and
the Rezonators, a rock ’n’ roll

band.
“The Hall Street Honkers
play good beer music — real
swinging music,” Barry said.

The event is sponsored by the
Humbrewers Guild and is a
benefit

for Legal

Services

of

and

find

their favorite brew.”

people can swim or jump off
the rope swing, she said.
Music is being provided by

aaa

TRS

ER

re

SEES

New brew, home-brew and
area favorites are being served
up from noon to dusk at the 224
annual Humbrewers family
picnic Saturday at Mad River
Park.
Music, dancing, swimming,
volleyball, ultimate Frisbee
and horseshoes will be going on
throughout the day.
“It has always been a ‘good
feeling’ event
attitudes are
positive and cheerful. People
dance if they want or play in
the water,” event coordinator
Jen Barry said.
Barry has attended the pic
nic for the last five years.
“It’s a good time for students
to find out at one time what
area breweries are offering and
to find their favorite brew,” she
said.
All five of the breweries in

oe

Sis

SCENE EDITOR

this area
Mad River Brewing Co., Eel River Brewing Co.,
Lost Coast Brewery, Humboldt
Brewing Co. and Six Rivers
Brewing Co. — will be offering
samples of their new and favorite brews, she said.
Every brewery except Mad
River has its own pub.
“Last year we had some really good brews,” Barry said.
Members
of
the
Humbrewers Guild can also
volunteer to bring some of
their own home-brew.

Jen

Barry

event coordinator
Northern California.

the same time,” she said.
“This is only the second year
that we have done the picnic as
a fund-raiser,” Barry said.
“The
Legal
Services
of
Northern California provides
legal services to low-income
individuals, and to seniors as

of July

1,” Marvin

Samuels

said, the office manager for Le-

gal Services of Northern California.
The Redwood Region office in

Eureka serves Humboldt, Del
Norte, Mendocino and Lake

It originally began as amember-only event at Camp Bauer
in Korbel, but has since grown,

counties.

Barry said.
“We decided

it a

The picnic is also an opportunity for people interested in

fund-raiser for an area nonprofit. We wanted to open the
event to the public so they could

brewing to gather more information.
“We will have displays on

to make

get information on home-brew
and help a local organization at

see Brew, next page
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Welcome HSU students!

Robert Walter’s 20th Congress

HSU STUDENTS ONLY $4
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optometry
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MOTHER HIPS

HSU STUDENTS ONLY $4
15% discount on exams and
frames through Sept. 30, 2000
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Dr. Jim Barnes © 851 Bayside Road, Arcata @ 822-512]
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Sista Monica

* Continued from previous page

SIX RIVERS BREWERY

how to brew beer, helpful Web

Brew with a View
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about

Six Rivers RBrewery Presents
World

Six Rivers Brewery Presents

Blues Lioness. | African Drum Dancers fi
r

From Senegal

SistalKouvare

she said.
There are a limited number
of tickets available.
“We want to Keep ita mellow,
cheerful event,” Barry said.

DELI
DIA BATE
OUSSAYNOU
&« ASSANE

Monica

A door prize of a hops plant,

Featuring

the bittering agent for brewing
beer, or a’T-shirt will be given
away, Barry said.

Tickets are $10 for those
years and older and free

fea

ie

The park is at 7270 West End
road, near Blue Lake.

Blues sista visits Six Rivers

18
to

Blues artist Sista Monica performs

those under 18.

They can be purchased at
The Works, The Metro CDs and
Tapes, at the gate or from the

Sept 14&15, 2000 Sept 17, 2000
Tix: $15 Advance

Thursday

and Friday night at 9:30 at Six Rivers Brewery.

The Works, The Metro, The Brewery}

Doors open at 8:30 p.m.

9/21 *The Toyes” Reggae Hit ie
$
“Smoke Two Joints”
9/22824 “Corby Yates” 19 Year Old Guitar PRODIGY
10/1 “The Meditations” Roots Reggae from Jamaica

COMING

Tickets are $15 at The Works, The Metro CDs and

Humbrewers Guild by calling

Tapes and Six Rivers Brewery.

INTERNET

ACCESS

_

Special.

Student

Early Performance &30pm/$5
SOON:

ALL CONCERTS & EVENTS A
PROMOTED BY: EARTHSHINE

826-1478.

|

Jazz

WIGHT

showing up and trying to drink
if you are underage,” she said.
They have never had a problem with underage drinking
and they do not anticipate one,

|

THURSDAYS

SAT, | mokoee SOANK| BLUEGRASS
Smooth

Barry did caution about underage drinking.

not even

Sept 13-Sept 20

www.sixriversbrewery.com
Join us for Dinner, Tasty Microbrews and the Great Live Music

all different backgrounds
age groups.

“Do

Event Calendar

Top of the Hill, McKinleyville

sites and names of area producers on hand,” she said.
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Gallery exhibit features organic work

Art celebrates farmers and the interconn ectedn ess of the community
BY Katy

such as being thankful and ap-

\

Lancer

preciative for all things in na-

ture.
Annie Reid, who has botanical prints on display, said, “Jam

LUMBERJACK STAFF

in awe of plants and the many
gifts they offer.”
Using her computer, she

The Ink People Gallery presents “Organic Community”

an exhibit that opened Sept. 2

scans actual plants and then
adds her own touch to them by
using pencil, colored pencil,
sketches and field notes. Her
work is printed using pigmented digital ink.

and will run through the end of

the month.
At a reception

on opening

night to honor the artists, poets Eddie Justiniano and Brent
Jenkins read original
work,
and
musician
Art
Brown
played acoustic guitar.
The whole tone and theme of
this exhibit is inspired by the
bounty of organic farmers.

etables using bright and happy

“The purpose of this exhibit
is to wake everyone up to see

colors.
Brink’s statement at the gal-

how fortunate we are and that
we are overflowing with blessings,” said Thao Le Khac, exhibit coordinator.
All of the artists are friends
and have worked together to get
this message across, she said.
“The culture that we have
here in Northern California is
rare and precious; therefore,
we, the art community, would

Artist Ingrid Brink is showing her work in watercolor and
acrylic at the show. She captures organic scenes and veg-

PHOTO BY JiLL McAREE

Ten artists have contributed to “Organic Community,” a unique exhibit at the
Ink People Gallery that combines natural elements with artistic design.
like to honor the organic farmers
and
celebrate’
the
interconnectedness of our organic community,” she said.
“It is also about bringing the
community together, breaking
past boundaries and not having

art separate from the community. Our entire lives are a total
dedication to the art and love
for life. It is from the heart,” Le
Khac said.
As shown in the artists’ state-

ments at the gallery and on the

Web site, www.inkpeople.org,
the artists work with different
forms of art, such as watercolor, acrylics and ceramics.
They all draw their inspiration and drive from the same
basic ideas and ways of life,

LIL ABO
BREWING
COUMIP/AINDY,

HUMBOLDT
COUNTY’S
FIRST BREW
Laas

TRY OUR MEDAL-WINNING

BEERS!

humboldt

brewing

company

humboldt

brewing

company

Red Nectar
Gold Nectar

Humboldt Pale Ale
Humboldt Hefeweizen

Summer Nectar

Humboldt Hemp

Winter Nectar

Humboldt Oatmeal Stout

Homemade Dressing

markets and the visual stimu-

lation of colors and shapes that
she witnesses there.
Suzi Haggerty creates metalwork lamps using brass that
shows light beautifully and that
is art for everyday life.

In her tabletop brass lamps

see Organic, next page
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Fresh Ground Beef

Highest Quality Chicken Wings

lery saidthat her inspiration is
derived from visits to farmer’s
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Organic:
¢ Continued from previous page

In her tabletop brass lamps
she cuts out fish or dragonflies
so the light shines through.
Hillary Ross does acrylic
paintings and ceramics. She
uses bright colors and imagination to create unique pieces,
which could be used for holding
candles, fruit or whatever one
might enjoy.
Elizabeth Albertson displays
more ceramics. She makes ceramic tiles, to be displayed as
wall hangings.
Cloe Peart creates a living
environment that uses all of
the senses to create a vivid, airy
setting that feels alive.
Peart combines natural materials such as rocks, straw,
dried flowers and vegetables
that make one feel like they
have entered a country home.
Le Khac shows her colorful

Month-long show draws inspiration from farmers market and area culture
presenting wood coat hangers
that are made from wood that
is unsuitable for lumber.
They only use dead and fallen
trees. The hooks on the trees
are fashioned out of metals.
Erin Antich, liberal studies
elementary education senior
said, “My favorite part was the

“The purpose of this
exhibit is to wake
everyone

up to see

how fortunate we
are and that we are
overflowing
with
blessings.”
Thao

wood

trees.

The

use

of

wood and metal complimented
each other nicely.”
Organic Community can be
viewed until the end of the
month at The Ink People Gallery at 411 12th St. in Eureka.
The gallery is open from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday.
The Ink People Center for the
Arts also has alternative
galleries that display area artwork
including Amigas Burritos, Eureka City Hall and Cafe Tomo.
For more information call

Le Khac

exhibit coordinator
acrylic paintings, which are
inspired by the organic farming community.
Amanita Mollier does silk
paintings that are influenced
by the Klamath River.
Mollier’s scenes look like
Humboldt County’s surrounding areas and catch the eye with
images such as bright purple
eggplants.
Robert and Moss Bittner are

Wea

coat

=

BY jus Monae

as

‘

Cloe Peart combined rocks, straw, dried flowers and

vegetables to create this bed that that fellow artist

Hillary Ross and friend Susan Meander rest on.

442-8413.
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MUSIC.”
— LA

Whenever you're hungry, the Lost Coast
Brewery is ready to feed your appetite.

Times

Lunch is served from 11:00 a.m. and dinner

et

Meet your friends for dessert after class or a
movie in our festive brew pub
atmosphere.
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Downtown Brown® or Great White.
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Theatre

lh

Happy Hour Monday-Friday 4:00-6:00 p.m.

1990- 2000
YOU'RE JUST 10 MINUTES AWAY!

©
617 4TH STREET ® EUREKA © 445-4480
FOOD SERVED UNTIL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT * HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI. 4-6 P.M.

Ld

eneny

Tickets: 826-3928

AS ®

sponsored

»

RAMONE'S
Bakery Cafe

Lee

Jones

rocks Van

Duzer

SaTHRUM

Drawing from roots in many
musical genres — jazz, rock,
blues, folk, soul and country
artist,
Rickie
Lee
Jones
performs Monday at 8 p.m. in
the Van Duzer Theatre.
Jones’ music has been compared to the aural equivalent of
painted Georgia O’Keefe’s most
rigorous and beautiful canvases by Hilton Ais of the New
Yorker magazine.
“Jones stands alone in her
commitment to exploring the
always new world of sound
borne out a profoundly original
imagination,” he said.

Rickie

Lee

Jones
musician

Her father performed but he
supported his family through
other means. He wrote a lullaby
for Jones, “The Moon is Made
Of Gold” which she used to
sing at her concerts.
Jones has described her family as “Jower-middle-class-hillbilly-hipster.”
During her late teens, Jones

Jones grew up in a WelshIrish family of performers. Her
grandfather was a one-legged
vaudeville and carny dancer
named Peg Leg Jones.

see Rickie, page 33

PHOTO COURTESY OF ARTEMIS RECORDS

Rickie Lee Jones plays Monday at 8 p.m. in the Van Duzer Theatre.
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“What these songs
share is significant
for each person really. Most people my
age share a common history of these
songs being a part
of their lives.”

eee

BY RacHet

CTEcttemhraies

Artist draws from two decades worth of music for performance

ore

pote.
pees

Rickie
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What could be more fun than
a major label release of a cult
classic punk band! Atlantic
Record’s Bad Religion has
squeezed from its punk-fruit its
latest recording, “The New
America.”
If you are a fan of Bad Reli-

gion, this CD is for you. Bad Re-

ees

as

ligion is a fan band. So those trident troopers out in the world
can raise hell and celebrate
their favorite band’s release!
For the rest of us, read on.
“The New America” sucks. It
is full of thirteen songs of
classy garage band fervor,
moist teenage angst and the
most uninspiring melancholy
youll ever experience.
Each song contains redundant and constant sonic droning laced with the simple cyni-

Religion

The New America
1

1% »

kata

PAT

METHENY

Featuring

Larry Grenadier and Bill Stewart
with special guest:

MICHAEL

13, 2000
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let's talk

Bad

September

TRIO

BRECKER

cal parables
lyrics.

of Greg

Gaffin’s

Pat Metheny Trio

All the songs bleed together
like a blood clot. There really
isn’t much variety among
them. Worse, they are all nonanthems, simple contrived
power chords crunched with
small hints at epic revolution,
but all meandering from the
realm of a troubled bed-wetter.
A disgruntled vocal in “The
Hopeless Housewife,” grovels
“Get out of your 1950s fantasy!”
Yo! Mr. Gaffin! Do you think
people just sit all around all
damn day getting upset at old
“Leave It To Beaver” reruns?
Shit, man! Reset your watch
from the punk era of 1976
when they actually did bitch
about the ’50s — to the happening era of 2000! It’s time for you
to get out of your 1970s fantasy!
On the bright side, there is
something enviable about being a junk punk band supported by a major label and producing crap music that you
could pay two bucks at the door
of

most any crusty bar to hear.

So c’mon folks, be a part of
the joke! Run out to your nearest strip-mall mass-consumer
music distributor and purchase Bad Religion’s “The New
America” today! After all, the
new America is about selling
out! Ha! Ha! Mr. Gaffin, you’re
a fug’ing genius!
by Ian Colvert

Lil’ Kim
The Notorious Kim

Jazz_Times

WY

Tra aes

“Best Guitarist
PA

I beg all of you to not buy Lil’
Kim’s “The Notorious Kim”
CD. Don’t get me wrong, I love
rap music.
However, for rap to qualify as

even partially good, it needs to
have good beats and great lyrics.
Lil’ Kim is evidently not ca-

Rock, jazz guitarist Performs
The Pat Metheny Trio, featuring Larry Grenadier and Bill Stewart, performs Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Van Duzer Theatre with special guest
Michael Brecker, a legendary tenor saxophonist.
Tickets are $30 general and $25 for students/seniors. For more information, call 826-3928.

see CD Reviews, page 34
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aoe

was living in Los Angeles, waiting tables and performing on
occasion at coffee houses and
bars when Lowell George,

535 Sth St.
444-CLUB

Warner

Brothers

Ticket

It Here.”

¢ Eureka

444-CLUB
show info.
444-2624
tickets by phone.

lo

Tapes,
Tapes,

tions

The Works

Eureka/Arcata;
Garbervilie;

CDs

&

released 21 years ago, won her
the Grammy for “Best New

Artist.”
She also received a Grammy
in 1990 for her interpretation

of

the

classic,

“Making

Whoopee.”

Jones has released nine
more records since 1979 and
her latest, “It’s Like This,” hit
the stores yesterday.
“It’s Like This,” features
songs by The Beatles, Steely
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Dan, Traffic, George Gershwin

and other great songwriters,
like “For no one” and “I Can’t
get Started.”
“What the songs share is significant for each person, really.
Most people my age share a
common history of these songs
as being a part of their lives,”
she said.
Long before the music industry
wasregulated
to
subdivisons and genres and
categories were created, audi-
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ences heard these songs with
equal love and emotion, she
said.
Tickets are $35 general, $30
HSU students/seniors at The
Works, The Metro CDs and
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pable of either. None of the
songs are good, even the surprisingly titled, “Suck My
Dick” track, is bad. In fact, all
the songs do just

that,

SUCK.

Lil’ Kim has done some good
stuff in the past, even if her
best work is just doing guest appearances. “The Notorious
Kim” was a let-down.
None of the beats will stay in
your head after the songs end.
Her lyrics are so nasty and so

riddled with profanity
gets to be too much.
I was hoping she

it just

would

do

13, 2000
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Wednesday,
well in a field so limited to
women.
It is sad she doesn’t realize
you can be a strong female and
keep your clothes on at the
same time.
Save your money and skip listening to Lil’ Kim’s latest release, “The Notorious Kim.”
by Katy Langer

Bowling for Soup
Let’s Do It For Johnny

ve

Alternative rock band Bowling for Soup, released a CD recently named, “Let’s Do It For

Johnny.” The music is upbeat
and heavy on the bass.
The band sounds similiar to
Green Day. I could see this band
being overplayed on the radio
and being a hit with teenagers.
Most of the songs are about

relationships

gone

sour like

“You and Me,” “Valentino” and
“Pictures He Drew.’
This happens daily, but who
wants to hear a bunch of grown
men whine for more than an
hour?
It would have been nice to
have a little more variety in lyrics.
One such song is called “The
Bitch Song,” and says “you’re
a bitch but I love you anyway.”

I think many can relate to this,
but the entire CD is complaining about being dumped. It isa
bit much.
I heard repetitive bass lines
while listening to it, which
made the songs sound alike and
bored me.
I liked the first three songs
and the last two songs on the
CD the best.
The last song, “All Figured
out,” had a different beat to it
than the rest. I would describe
it as rock with a twang.
Bowling for Soup also did a
remake
of Bryan
Adams’
“Summer of ’69.” It was one of
the few I liked.
Bowling for Soup’s remake

September

was very similiar to the original but with a faster rhythm.
Overall the CD was pretty
good, at least the first time you
listen to it. After that it grows
old, and I got sick of their
whiny lyrics.
It’s at least worth checking
out, and then you can decide if

it’s worthy of purchasing.
by Kim Horg
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soccer
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HSU’s Gabby Ahmadia fights for ball against number 17 of Northwest Nazarene as the ‘Jacks lose in heartbreaker.

Women’s

Saha

HSU team clinches first place in Pac-West conference
BY Marx

BuckLey

CALENDAR EpDIToR

are both freshmen who are cur-

rently on the starting lineup.
The captains are senior
Jenny

SU’s women’s soccer

team may be well on
their way to winning its third straight conference title.

“T still think we have a good

Douglass,

forward

and

sophomore Alita Hill, forward.
Freshman Danielle d’Usseau
leads the team in goals with
two in the game against Hawaii Pacific on Sept. 3.
D’Usseau is also shooting at

a .500 average with only four
shots made.
The only player missing due
to knee surgery
is Sarah
Finney who started for the
‘Jacks last year.
“We knew Sarah would be
out this summer, so we had
time to make changes,” Sutton
said.

The ‘Jacks dominated Central Washington on Sunday, but
were unable to score.
The ‘Jacks had nearly twice
the amount of shots throughout the game.
But Central Washington
squeezed in a goal early in the
second half.
They concentrated on de-

fense for the remainder of the
game and gave the ‘Jacks their
first conference loss.
“We have proved that we can
outplay teams, but we ned to be
able to finish,” Sutton said.

“We are still positive even after the loss to Central Washing
ton,” Sutton said.

see Soccer, next page

shot at the conference champi-

onship,” said Kim Sutton, head
coach for six years.
The women’s team clutched
the conference title in both ‘98
and ‘99.
“To win again this year we
need to stay focused on our
skils and take it game by
game,” Sutton said.
The Jacks were set back this
year with the loss of seven players from last year, four of which
were starters.
“It was quite a signifigant
number to lose,” Sutton said,
“Our team is still quite young

and we

have a lot of potential.”

They have added six new
players, and four players that
red shirted last year.

Jenna Hunter and Kary Hood

Football team

gets first victory of season

With a win over Montana State, players and Adkins anticipate first home game
BY KimsBerty

The

GuIMARIN

“Jones

LUMBERJACK STAFF
In

Bozeman,

Mont.

the

Lumberjacks overcame a 140 halftime deficit to defeat Division I Montana State Bob-

cats, scoring twice in the
fourth quarter.
The ‘Jacks were led by run-

is a tough

losses

Doug Adkins
head football coach, on running
back Mitch Jones (right)

ries. Jones had runs of 46 and

victory as the Lumberjacks

Turnovers

were

the key

those
to

forced four, converting two interceptions into touchdowns.
Marcus Tromp had one of

interceptions

each

had

sacks,

a possible scoring

drive by the Bobcats.
Curoso led HSU with nine
tackles, including two for

from the bruised ribs,”

the victory special for him.

34 yards.
Jones is a transfer from
Montana State which made

guy

and he has bounced back

ning back Mitch Jones, who
rushed for 213 yards on 24 car-

two

thwarting

for six yards.

also contributed

Tromp

with eight

tackles.

Travis Mari had a quite
game, throwing for 50 yards
on

the

Bobcat's 14-yard line, ending
another possible scoring drive.
LinebackersZack
Weinberger and Jim Curoso
helped the team with defense.

and

completing

six

of

17

passes. Jason Kadle was three
of four for 42 yards.
Punter Steve Cheek had a

see

Football, page 39
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Head Coach Kim Sutton and her team look on as they battle Central Washington on Saturday at HSU’s playing field. HSU lost the game 1-0.
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The ‘Jacks will have their
work cut out for them this
weekend with games against
Western Washington and Seattle University.
Team members said these
next two games won't be easy.
“This

1296

11th Street, Arcata

822-1769

Back

& Neck

Pain

place

Kim
Women’s

will be very

crucial for us. We need to win
at least one game

good

Humboldt

weekend

“| still think we have
a good shot at the
conference championship,”

to ensure

a

in conference,”

team head
coach

Sutton said.
Seattle University was added
to the Pac-West conference this

year.

Center

Sutton

“We

have

to maintain

our

high level of play because all of
these teams

said

junior

will be after us,”

forward

Stacie

Lyans,
UC Davis and Sonoma State
will also be very big out of con-

ference games for the ‘Jacks.
The

Jacks

are now

2-1-0 in

league play and are in first
place so far.
Last year the women had a
record of 9-8-2 overall and 5-3-1
in conference.

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry
Chiropractors

1781 Central Avenue, Suite C * McKinleyville

839-6300
Most Insurance Accepted * Painless Payment Plans
Visit our website at: www.humboldtbackdocs.com

Bible Study

Sunday

pm, starting August
at the Karshner
the Depot) and
find space.

Morning

Worship

9:30 am at the Lutheran Church of
Arcata, 151 East 16th Street (carpool
available at the “J”, 9:10 am).

For questions & personal support,
contact Carl Stenzel, M. Div.,
Lutheran Campus Minister.
phone: 822-5117
e-mail: lutheran

@ axe.humboldt.edu
www.lutheranchurcharcata.com
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HSU's freshman Kary Hood takes out a member of
Chico State’s soccer team in a battle for the ball.
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Tiger Woods

has captured world

Recent wins at the PGA and Canadian Open prove dominance
one player in the world, but it
was only a matter of time ‘before Woods would own that title
as well.
Instead of there being one
or two players Woods could

match

A COLUMN BY SEAN MEISNER
ot since the days of
Bill Russell and his
11 championships
with the Boston Celtics has the
sporting world seen such
dominance like it
has with Tiger
Woods.
Woods
has
taken the game
of golf, which is
based around inconsistency,
and
made it consistent.
Golf is as inconsistent as sun
is to Arcata, and yet this man
has somehow managed to make
winning a regular occurrence.
He has won 9 of the 17 tournaments he has played in this

year.

'

To win half the tournaments
golfers play in is simply unheard of. A good year for a

golfer is multiple wins, perhaps
three to four wins, but to win
nine is unheard of. Not to mention the fact that Woods has
won nearly $9 million this year.
Woods entered the game
when there was no dominant
player that he could rival.
David Duval was the number

up against, he beats a

whole slew of very good players each and every time he goes
out.
With his win at the PGA
Championship last month,
Woods has won five majors.
He has become the first
player since Ben Hogan to win
three majors in the same year
and the first since 1971 to
win the British, U.S. and
Canadian
Opens in
the same
year,
He also

I will be the first to admit

I

was wrong.
There is no limit to what this
guy can do. He could win 25
majors by the time he is finished, if his body allows him to
play that long. Longevity is the
key in this whole scenario.
That was the big reason
Nicklaus won his 18 majors. He
won the Masters at the age of
46. We shall see if Tiger can last
that long. He’s in great shape,
so it’s a great possibilty.

He has been dubbed the best
player to ever play the game,
and he’s only 24 years old.
Even Nicklaus said that
Woods is better right now than
he ever was.
For Nicklaus to say this
. proves to me how good this guy
is. Nicklaus was the best and

play this way every year he
goes out. I don’t care how good
you are, the game will always
win.
I predict Woods will win five
tournaments and one or two
majors a year for the next 15
years.

may still be the best ever to play

Séan Meisner is an experienced golfer who feels he can
hang with Weods on the course,
if given the chance.

the game, but not for long.
I say this now, and once again
I may regret it the next couple
of years, but Woods will not

becomes

the youngest
player in history to win
the grand slam. Not only does
he win these majors, but he
obliviates the field when he
does. Before it’s all over he will
own
all the records.
When he won the Masters
Tournament
in 1997 by 12
strokes, it was mentioned that
Woods
would
break
Jack
Nicklaus’ record of 18 major
championships.
I thought this was the one
record that he had no chance of

breaking,

because

when

Nicklaus played he had to beat
only a handful of skilled
players. Woods would have to
beat a strong field every time he
went out.
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(Above) And they’re off!
The start of the
Humboldt Invitational at
Patrick's Point, which
was held

Monday- Friday * Noon- 5:30
Saturday * Noon- 5

Saturday.

In McKinleyville Shopping Center near Safeway
(8. minute drive north of HSU)
Ce

ee

Na

Both the men’s and

—

women’s cross country
teams won their
races.

|

Check out Batboy Jr. inside
Wee Seach
MM aor <el)

(Left) Senior Peter
Clusener muscles out
the last step on the way
to his first-place finish.
Clusener finished the 5mile race with a time of
25:15.

Cross country teams

win at home

Clusener, Wiseman, Alles and Phillips among standouts
BY SEAN

goals for the rest of the season.”

MEISNER

“If Saturday’s match was any
indication, the team should
have a great season ahead of

SPORTS EDITOR
HSU’s

cross

country

team

started the season off right this

Student Semester Special

4 months
for $1

WY

weekend by winning both the
men’s and women’s races at
Patrick’s Point State Park.
Saturday’s race was the only
event the team will host this
year.
“It is important to start the
season off right,” HSU’s cross
country and track and field
Head Coach David Wells said,
before the weekend.
“This first meet will help give
us an idea where we are at right
now,” Wells said “We need to
have a win or at least a good

showing

if want

to meet our

it,” junior co-captain

Adam

Sonoma’s

Kathleen

Lenno

won the individual title witha
time of 17:53 on the 5K course.
Rachel

Wiseman

led the lady

‘Jacks with her fourth-place

Hall said.
The women’s team made a
total team effort in winning its

victory with a time of 18:49.

match as it edged out Sonoma

definitely one of them,” Wells
said. “She has been having
good workouts but nothing that
would have indicated she’d be

State’s strong team, 30-37.
Although the Jacks didn’t
have any runners in the top
three, they captured places
fourth through ninth earning
themselves the victory.
“I feel that the difference between this year’s team and that
of last year’s is that we are
much deeper this season,”
Wells said. “This is the best
pack of female runners we have
had in five or six years.”

“We had a day of many pleasant surprises and Rachel was

our

number

one

runner

to-

day,”
Team captain and former
conference champion Molly
Alles took fifth with a time of
18:52, followed by Danielle
Jacobs, Veronica Vega, and
Nichole Campbell, who fin-

see

Run,

next page
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* Continued from page 35
solid game

averaging

40.3

yards per punt on 7 punts, including a 63 yarder.
The season started with two
away games, making the first

ae

Sa US

a

ae

ce

staits

Cat

PFA

2 aS

Wednesday,

two weeks of school especially challenging.
“Out of the past 11 days,
eight of them

have

been

on

the road,” Head Coach Doug
Adkins said. “It’s tough on the
guys, missing four days of the

first two weeks.”
“We are going to improve on
the mistakes we made in the

“I feel like we will go all the
way to the conference championship this year,”
wide receiver Roosevelt Wilkins said.
“Coach Adkins has brought us
together as more of a group.”
The Jacks played well last
week against Montana Tech,
coming up a field goal shy of
the win.
“We came home late Sunday
night after our game against
Montana Tech, then we had a
real good practice on Monday,”

Adkins said.

provement his team makes
come Saturday. With difficult,

The ‘Jacks held their own
against Montana Tech, running the offense headed by junior quarterback and return
starter Travis Mari and completing crucial passes to stay
ahead of their opponents.
A set of plays in the fourth
quarter finished off with a pass

intense

have

completion from Mari to senior

gone well so far, it sounds like
he will not be let down.
Everyone involved had
similar feelings towards the
future of the team this season.

tight end Evan Collins, who ran
for a 21-yard touchdown, taking
the team to a 13-9 lead.
The Orediggers came back,
gaining 81 yards and a touch-

last game,” Adkins said. “The
biggest improvement you

make

is from

game

one

to

game two.”

Coach

Adkins

forward

is looking

to seeing

practices

the

that

im-

pHoTO Couresy ofr HSU Sports INFORMATION

Travis Mari avoids a sack by a would-be tackler as he helped lead his team to
victory. Mari looks to have big game against Saint Mary's Saturday at HSU.
down. The ’Jacks were not
about to let up.
With just under three minutes left in the game, senior

kicker Giuseppe

Cracchiolo

kicked a 34-yard field goal,
bringing the ‘Jacks back up on
top.

With seconds remaining in
the fourth quarter, Montana
was able to turn its possession
into a field goal, bringing the
final score to Montana Tech, 19;

offense did very well, and our
passing game was key.”
Even with the rain that began falling towards the second
half of the game, making for

HSU, 16.
“Our defense got tired in the

aslippery ball, the team did its

second half,” Adkins said. “Our

best.

see Football, page 40

* Continued from previous page
ished eighth to round out the
scoring for HSU. Only 25 seconds separated HSU’s first
through sixth runners, another
reason for early optimism,

Wells said.
The story was slightly different for the men’s team but the
results were the same as it also

took first place in the event.
HSU’s

Peter

Clusener

Clusener battled Fergus Breck,

Humboldt Track Club member
and former ’Jack star; the two
exchanged the lead at least five
times during the race.
Clusener’s time was the second fastest on the "Jacks home

course.
Like

the

women,

the

men

made it an HSU affair in the
scoring column with HSU taking the next four scoring posi-

tions to post the shutout over
George Fox University.

Louie White took third place
followed

the

captains,

Greg

Phillips in fifth and Adam Hall
who took sixth. Nick Gai finished in seventh.
Wells said he was happy to
see Clusener run so well but is
hesitant to put alot of pressure
on him.
“T would like to see if Pete is

SINCE 1970

YOUR
COMPLETE BIKE SHOP FOR:
Mountain Biking
Commuting ¢ Recreation

this season.”
David Wells

cap-

tured first place in the five-mile
race with a time of 25:15.

HIKE, BIKE, PADDLE & CLIMB

“| feel that the difference between this
year’s team and that
of last year’s is that
we are much deeper

cross country head coach

Children ¢ Touring * Racing

that far ahead of everyone or if
our pack needs to improve that
much to close the gap. Either
way it was encouraging to see
so many of them running together,” Wells said.
Wells and the men’s team are
looking to three repeat as PacWest champs.
The women’s team is also
looking at the title in the PacWest division.
The teams will travel to San
Diego this weekend to compete
in the San Diego Invitational.

SEVEN
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w
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season,”
Vega
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Football: Jones lifts team to victory
* continued from page 39
“The

weather

affects both

teams,”

Adkins said.
Adkins made it clear that problems
cannot be blamed on the weather, because that is part of the challenge.

“I feel like we will go all the
way to the conference
championship this year.”
Roosevelt

Junior running back Mitch Jones suf-

senior wide receiver

fered injuries early on in the season.

“He will definitely be ready to play
Montana State. He used to play there
and is looking forward to it.” Adkins
PHOTO

BY KEITH

said.
Adkins said the entire team is working hard and putting their hearts into

SuErrELD

Rico Guilbert (57) reacts to the game-winning kick.

95

’Jacks rally in fourth for upset

It was five years ago when HSU’s
football team last defeated
Saint
Mary’s. The ’Jacks trailed Saint
Mary’s by 23 points going into the
fourth quarter when HSU’s quarter

the game.
The coach

drives, leading the ’Jacks

on the final drive to set the team up for
the winning field goal by Dan Barker,
with no time left on the clock. Shipe fin-

Shipe

ished the game with 445 yards and 2
touchdowns. HSU plays Saint Mary’s

team on three consecutive

on Saturday at 6 p.m. at Redwood Bowl.

back Chris Shipe exploded.
lead the

touchdown

mentioned a few standouts

the victory. These players included offensive players Evan Collins, Mitch
Jones, Tim Overton, Jeff Hornacek and

Travis

Mari,

and defensive
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players

Kameron Crocker, Jim Curuso and Ray
Watson.
With three home games in the near
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Wilkins

future, the travel time for the team will
be eliminated.
More time and concentration can be

put into preparing for the upcoming
competition, along with academic studies.

Less time spent on travel and more
time on the field and in the classroom
will help the Lumberjacks reach their
goals in all areas of life.
For news and scores on the football
team go to the athletics home page at
www.humboldt.edu.
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VOLLEYBALL

of the Week
HSU’s Top Performer

FOOTBALL

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE
WEST DIVISION STANDINGS

COLUMBIA FOOTBALL
ASSOCIATION STANDINGS

Conf. Overall
Northwest

Nazarene

4-2

Simon Fraser

1-0

0-0

10

3-4

Western Oregon

l-l

0-0

0-0

5-3

Central Washingtom 1-1

0-0

Western Washington 0-0

7-4

Western

Washingtonl-1

0-0

Saint Martin’s

0-0

1-1

HSU

1-1

0-0

Central Washington

0-0

2-6

Seattle

0-1

3-5

HSU

Q-]

0-8

Oregon

Seattle Pacific

Mitch Jones
Mitch Jones led the HSU football team to a victory
over Division I Montana State. Jones rushed for 213
yards with two touchdowns.

Geamsammp
Friday — September 15
¢ Men’s Soccer vs. Fresno Pacific
4p.m.

¢ Volleyball vs. St. Martin’s College
Lacey, Wash.
7 p.m.

WOMEN’S

SOCCER

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE
WEST DIVISION STANDINGS

16

*Women’s Soccer vs. Western Washington
Western Washington
1 p.m.

MEN’S CROSS
HUMBOLDT

COUNTRY
INVITATIONAL

Conf.

Overall

HSU

2-0-0

2-3-0

POINTS
OU ecaimasccxmersennsboadeanepraawnemenins 15

Seattle

1-0-0

4-1-0

George Fox University......... 50

Western Oregon

1-0-0

1-2-0

Western Washington

1-0-0

1-4-1

HSU FINISHERS

Hawaii Pacific

1-4-0

3-4-0

1. Clusener,

Central Washington

0-0-0

3-1-0

White,

MSU-Billings

0-1-0

1-4-0

Gregory

Northwest Nazarene

(0-1-0

0-3-1

26:11; 7. Gai, Nick 26:50; 8. Ander-

Peter

25:15;

Louie 25:48; 5. Phillips,
26:05;

6. Hall,

Adam

WOMEN’S

PACIFIC WEST CONFERENCE
WEST DIVISION STANDINGS
Conf. Overall
Hawaii

Pacific

0-0-0

3-1-1

CROSS

HUMBOLDT

COUNTRY

INVITATIONAL
POINTS

Seattle

0-0-0

3-1-1

HSU

0-0-0

2-1-2

*-Football vs. Saint Mary’s

Western

0-0-0

0-0-3

Seattle Pacific

0-0-0

2-2-0

HSU

BYU-

0-0-0

1-3-0

4. Wiseman, Rachael 18:49;

0-0-0

0-0-4

0-0-0

0-0-5

Nazarene

Billings

17

Soccer vs. Seattle
1 p.m.
Seattle, Wash.

~~

Northwest
MSU-

Sunday — September

Hawali

. Alles, Molley
. Vega,

Veronica

. Campbell,

’Jacks

10:01;

Nicole 19:11

«Women’s

Go

18:52;

3. Jaccobs, Danielle 18:53;

~]

‘Volleyball vs. Central Washington
Ellensburg, Washington 7 p.m.

FINISHERS

oO

6 p.m.

Washington

an

*-Men’s Soccer vs. Simpson College
Simpson Coliege
1 p.m.
Redwood Bowl

3.

son, Ronald 26:55

MEN’S SOCCER
Saturday — September

Conf. Overall

1-0

Western

Fresno Pacific

Al

!
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I just wanted to let you know that the
cartoon might have been a bit rude, in-

sensitive and inappropriate for the “adjusting stage” happening right now.
On your Web site, you are promoting
diversity through the pictures, but in the

it’s high time to weed out the gray
areas in medical-marijuana law

Cartoon wrongly depicts all
Caucasians as oppressors

he gray areas left in the wake of Proposition 215 continue to muddy
the struggles for medical marijuana growers as crop seizures continue and area police officials try to figure out who is legit, who is
not and, most importantly, how to tell the difference.
While Proposition 215 has opened the doors for thousands of patients in
need of medicinal marijuana, a lack of specifics and an abundance of interpretation surrounding proper growing and distribution procedures has cre-

Lumberjack (Aug. 30) and was enjoying

is okay to be a bigot.
Thank you for your time and patience.

itas usual. I then came across the comic
titled “Moses & Joan.”

Just please consider the thoughts of your
readers.

ated the risk of jail time for providers and patients alike. When it was passed,

the club was

no one was really sure how to implement
one is really sure how to keep it working.

The picture showed a Caucasian witha

content of your paper, it is saying that it

I was reading the last issue of The

it. Now

that it’s implemented,

The comic was showing clubs on cam-

pus and gave a short “description” of
the club. The last club shown was the
“Caucasian Club.” The “description” of

no

“for those who

Chryste Johnson
biology and zoology sophomore

Vote Ralph Nader for real

oppress.”

change this election

big smile on his face.

Potentially troublesome since its introduction in 1996, Proposition 215 re-

When I read

mains trapped in a legal battle between what the California voters want
and what Washington thinks we shouldn’t have. In Humboldt County the
Compassionate Use Act remains mired in a battle of technicalities between
what caregivers and patients have a legal right to and what police know
about those rights.
Humboldt County law enforcement have been in the hot seat lately after a
few instances where seized crops were later found to be legitimately grown
for a large group of prescribed users. It is tragic that some people will now
be in increased pain without medication and that those citizens’ constitutional rights have been violated.
However, it’s not all that surprising that many officers’ first instincts are
to torch the crops upon wandering into them. Often times, this is a legally
legitimate instinct.
But four years after the approval of the Compassionate Use Act, it is time
to clear out some of the gray areas. A county ordinance to be presented to
the Board of Supervisors by the Humboldt County Medical Marijuana Com
mittee could do just that.
The proposal, modeled after already-existing ordinances in Mendocino
and Sonoma counties, finally puts to paper the terms and definitions
that
are needed if conflicts between authorities and patients are to be allevi

that I was

greatly of-

Ralph Nader is running for president.

fended. To me the comic was saying that
all Caucasians not only oppress, but
they really enjoy it.
Being Caucasian, I know that is not
the case. I am involved in equal-rights
movements for many other cultures,
and I know I am not the only one.
Your paper also says that the comics
do not represent views of The Lumberjack or its editors, but the fact that it was
included in the issue does say something about both.
| realize that this was not intentional.
| know that The Lumberjack is a very
equal paper and tries hard to stay that
way. I just want to point it out and say
that it was not right.

That should gladden the heart of any
person who has grown cynical of the

political process and is despairing over
any hope of it ever changing.
Finally we have a candidate worthy of
our vote who represents real change. But
well-intentioned people are afraid to vote
for him. Commonly I hear this from

people who don’t want to see Roe vs. Wade
overturned. They are afraid that “a vote
for Nader is a vote for Bush” and that
Bush would appoint Supreme Court justices that would overturn Roe us. Wade.
All single-issue voters should note that
a Nixon-appointed judge (Blackmun)
wrote the majority opinion in the Roe vs.
Wade decision. It survives today, even after three Republican presidents and a
Democratic one, Carter, who eliminated
most federal funding for abortions.
George W. Bush will not jeopardize his
standing by taking an unpopular stance
ona hot issue.
Arecent New York Times
study found that Bush’s court appointees

Christopher Ohlheiser
mathematics sophomore

ated.

In a letter to the Board from the HMCC,
volunteer and member Joshua
Allen urges approval of the ordinance based on the question, “Do we really
need to create more criminals, out of those who are not really criminals?”
If we define who those criminals are, we won't need to ask this question.

Check

out HSU

‘Moses & Joan’ sends bad
message to new students

clubs and activities

oday students have a perfect opportunity to get involved

in a wide

10:00 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the U.C. Quad and will showcase

more than 50 of HSU’s 150 clubs. Don’t miss this exciting event!
Most clubs hold regular meetings and occasional events. One noteworthy

Statement of Policies
regarding the editorial content of

The Lumberjack

should be directed
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care workers,

the fire-

bombing of clinics and a whittling away

the death penalty, the North

American

Free Trade Agreement,
the World Trade
Organization and HMOs, it is truly time

of
ral

health

of those rights on a state level.
When both Gore and Bush agree on
sO many issues that threaten our survival like militarization, incarceration,
Star Wars, arms Sales, nuclear arsenals,

]

take
ha

+ Se

columns,

Senate anti-abortion voting record.
Abortion services have been severely

editor.

newspaper's editorial board.
suest

that tried to restrict a woman’s right to
choose. On the other hand, Gore earned
an 84-percent approval rating from the
National Right to Life Committee for his

lished in the first issue. If you send that
message out to incoming freshmen or
transfer students from all over, you will
certainly alienate them and make them
see that maybe Humboldt isn’t a safe and
happy environment for them.
I know that because had I not gotten
the humor, I would be worried. | am a
woman of color, and I would not condone
that cartoon or its creation if I were the

effort, the fourth annual HSU Day of Caring this Saturday, gives students a
chance to give back to the community through beach clean-up, Arcata park
maintenance or participation with local boys’ and girls’ clubs. Be sure to
sign up at the Youth Educational Services booth. Get involved!

* Questions
the editor

gal abortion and struck down some cases

[ think that you should build up to cartoons like that during the school year
and not just bust out with the oné pub-

array of HSU clubs and activities. The annual Clubs Fair will take
place from

in Texas were moderates who upheld le-

I think that the “Moses & Joan” cartoons are written out of context and for
fun, but sometimes they are a bit offensive.

a COUrageous
f
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‘

]

;
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exchanges

Quiz: What was the
first
illiteracy-free
country
“in.
Latin
America? And the first
to eradicate malaria in
the Third World?
I'll give youa hint: it
f has
produced
five
times the per capita average of scientists
than any other Latin American country

and has twice the amount of doctors per
capita than the United States.
Still stumped? OK, its leader has
outlasted nine American presidents and
is positively beloved throughout much
of the developing world.

Obviously, that was a facetious way of
introducing the incredibly thought-provoking nation of Cuba, a country that is
the subject of my master’s thesis for the
International Development Technologies
program. Specifically, I am focusing on
Cuba’s renewable energy program and
the ambitious efforts of the Ministry of
Education to raise the Cuban public’s
conscience about the energy issue.
What I have learned through my research and through traveling and living
in Cuba is that is that it is not just an

“issue” with them — it isa necessity. The
fall of the Soviet Union caused a severe
economic depression in Cuba in the
1990s, as it had accounted for 85 percent
of their trade for almost 30 years. Due to
the abrupt cutoff of oil and food imports,
Cuba was forced to promote conserva-

independent

with Cuba to promote

tion and wise resource use throughout
the country as a matter of survival.
Cuba’s achievements in organic agriculture, reforestation, alternative trans
portation and energy conservation have
gotten the attention of the world’s environmental community. They have taken
the Chinese proverb to heart, and have
turned crisis into opportunity.
Students at HSU have the opportunity
to become involved with
this movement in Cuba in
both an area and global
way through our Campus
Center for Appropriate
Technology. Last April, I
went to an international
conference on renewable
energy
sponsored
by
CUBASOLAR,
Cuba’s
leading organization promoting renewable energies. There I presented
CCAT as a university
model of consciousnessby Rachel
raising around energy
and resources.
Cubans, being both smart and visionary, fell in love with CCAT. (Over 70 conference participants signed a petition |
circulated to help keep CCAT from being
swallowed up by the footprint of the new
Art Building to be constructed at HSU.)
Since the conference, I have been working with professors from the University
in Santiago de Cuba, a national center

media

is the backbone

ganization called Arcata Community Access Television. However, after nearly 11 years of in-

glomerates gobble up print, radio and television entities, we

seized control, and in a memorandum
of understanding
adopted June 14, City Hall de-

the people are increasingly fed
a steady diet of “party lines.”
Independent media is the backbone of free speech and this is
what prompted Congress to en-

act legislation in 1984 requiring cable companies to offer
free public television channels,
otherwise known as PEGs

(Public,

Education

ernment
In the
there are
stations.

channels).
United States today,
more than 2,500 such
PEGs are the inspira-

and

Gov-

tion for parodies like Wayne's
World and they are accessible
to ordinary citizens for the purpose of expressing ideas, opin-

ions and just

plain

silliness

without
commercial, institutional or governmental restrictions.
During 1988 contract negotiations with Cox Cable, the city of
Arcata exercised its option to
accept a PEG channel along

with other cable services for its
citizens. Originally, Channel 12
was operated by a nonprofit or-

dependence, the city of Arcata

clared itself as having first “priority over those educational and
public access” programs scheduled and aired on Channel 12.
On July 31, the Arcata City
Council voted unanimously to allow their contract
with
ACAT toexpire
followed by the
city’s seizure

News coverage in The Arcata
Eye beginning in March 1999, al
though plentiful, was neither
fair nor accurate. The Channel
12 era under former Arcata City
Manager, Keith Breskin (1997
2000) and ACAT President,
Roland Yartzoff (1999-2000) was
wrought with discrimination,
censorship, misuse of public
funds, breech of contract,
Brown Act violations
and more.
The Eye repeatedly slanted
news

Guest Column

of

its

assets

by Sydney Munguia

equipand
Now
ment.
Channel 12 is called

known

APEG,

colloquially as City TV.

With all other local forms of media owned and controlled by either private, institutional or governmental interests, the circumstances surrounding Channel 12
represent a great loss to Arcata.

Reports of ACAT’s

deinise

and the spawning of APEG
made headlines sparingly in
the Times-Standard and local

TV news. Most reports
fair and accurate.

were

OPINION ¢ 43
wise energy use

for renewable energy research, on plans
to bring a CCAT to Cuba. They are
mostly impressed with the idea that students live at and run the center and that
CCAT provides hands-on opportunities
for students to realize sustainability
projects in a variety of disciplines.
We are working on a grant to provide
technological support to the “Casa Solar,”
as the Santiaguenos call it. The grant
may also include the beginnings of an intern ex
change between interested
and qualified HSU students and their Cuban
counterparts. | visited the
university this summer
and have already seen the
“Solar House.” Actually,
there are three houses, all
of which they weuld eventually like to see converted
into
models*
of
sustainability.
Using CCAT as a model
Bruhnke
for a “Solar House” in
Cuba is fitting. Virtually every appropriate technology used at CCAT has its counterpart in Cuba’s sustainable development attempts. Organic agriculture is
widespread throughout the country, as is
the practice of urban gardens. Herbal
medicine has been a primary component
of Cuba’s incorporation of “Green Medi
cine” into their health care system over
the past decade.

Global Village

hy is a television station like Arcata’s
Channel 12 so imAs multimedia con-

portant?

« The Lumberjack ¢ www.thejack.org * The Lumberjack

reports

to

please
City
Hall.
Incidentally,
the Arcata Eye

has

its

very

own mailbox at
City
Arcata
Hall. Although this doesn’t
prove bias, there are no mail
boxes at City Hall for the TimesStandard,
North Coast Journal,
or even The Lumberjack. This
preferential treatment along
with the Eye’s questionable
track record raises concerns
about its objectivity when re
porting news near and dear to
city interests.
In the last issue of The Lum
berjack, Community editor
Charles Douglas aptly blamed

CUBASOLAR is also installing renewable energy systems in Cuba's rural areas. Already more than 200 remote health
clinics and dozens of schools have been
electrified using solar panels. Research
into renewable energy, especially photo
voltaic and biomass sources, is widespread through Cuban research centers.
Even CCAT’s famously photogenic greenhouse could be appropriately adapted to
the Solar House in Cuba, as they have designed a special “greenhouse for the tropics,” one that cools instead of heats!
In addition to technological exchanges, a “Sister Center” relationship
between CCAT and the Casa Solar in
Cuba could offer educational exchanges.
Student-run workshops and applied
class projects could be very successful,
dynamic and culturally appropriate.
Cubans get it. They get sustainability,
they get conservation and they get innovation. Having been burned now by two
superpowers, Cuba’s drive for self-reliance is stronger than ever. In Cuba you
don’t have to convince people about what
needs to be done for the future, you do it.
If you want to hear more about the
CCATY/Casa
Solar project,as well
as tech
nology transfers to Cuba beginning in
November, or just more about this amaz
ing country and how to get there, come to
a talk I’m giving in FH 125 at 7 tonight.
Rachel Bruhnke isa graduate student in
international development technologies.

of free speech

the Eye for contributing to the
destruction of ACAT by “favoring an angle where personality
conflicts took center stage”
over the truth.
Not only is the media report
ing on the takeover of a public
access television station, but
now they’re examining how the
media itself, played an instrumental role in the process. One
need only read the Eye’s own
letters to the editor to get a
sense
of how
the ACAT to
APEG story was sensational
ized and distorted.
Fortunately, most of the
ACAT to APEG story is docu
mented on videotape, although
City Hall hasn’t allowed this in
formation to broadcast on
Channel 12 and it has not been
forthcoming with requests for
information regarding the services and policies of APEG.
Douglas is right in lamenting
that we've lost the “only truly
independent public TV station
on the North Coast.” False and
iiladequate news reports are a
disservice to the public. However, is it appropriate for Douglas (and the media in general)
to critique itself?
According to Terry Francke,
.

Legal Council for the California
First Amendment Coalition (his
personal opinion, not the position of CFAC) media must re-

port on how other media does its
job. To ensure fair and accurate
reporting, Franke suggests that
“news organizations owe it to
themselves and the public to collaborate in setting up or at least
supporting some institution
a news council, journalism review, etc. — that will provide a
private, nonjudicial forum for
examining and, if necessary,
scolding practices that are challenged as unbefitting and likely
to bring disrepute on the news.”
Do we quietly accept the
“party line” ordo we demand the
truth from local print, radio and
television news media? Accurate
information is empowering and

the people have a right to know
the facts. If you decide to forego
the truth today, it may well cost
you your freedoms tomorrow.
Sydney Munguia is an independent producer; free speech activist,
writer and designer She served as
ACAT
president from 1996-1999

and earned her bachelor’s in psychology with an anthropology
minor from HSU in 1987.
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and Gore are bigger threats than marijuana
A “danger to the com-

munity.”
That’s
Humboldt

what
a
County

sheriff's office spokesman said about marijuana on a KIEM News
Channel 3 broadcast on
Friday night.
I don’t understand. I see a lot more dangers to the community than the 15,000-

odd plants that were confiscated this year
in Humboldt County — the top two presidential candidates come
Their political tactics,
soft-money interests are
ous to us than a little of

to
oil
far
the

mind.
interests and
more dangersticky green.

Bush is a former independent oil operator with industry ties, while his
running mate, Dick Cheney, was secretary of defense under Bush Sr. (think
Gulf War) and was CEO of Halliburton
Co., the world’s largest oil-field service
company, before joining the ticket.
In aregion of the country with signifi-

cantly higher gas rates than the national
average, what could be more dangerous

than putting men with oil connections
(and favors owed) in the White House?
It scares me to think we could have a
Republican president who has a real opportunity to appoint ultra-conservative
U.S. Supreme Court justices to match a
Republican majority in Congress.

Students

... you're going to love it

here,” column planned
for the first issue of The
Lumberjack.
Arecent string of vio-

lent acts prompted me to postpone my
“welcome” to think about and address
it with a more serious tone.
I've been here for over two years now,

and indeed, Arcata is wonderful. There is
no other place I’d rather be.
It’s an amazing feeling
when I walk through the

or on campus

and passersby look me in the
eyes, recognizing my existence and delivering a warm
smile.
Where I come from, the
San Francisco Bay Area,
by
people go out of their way
to look away.
There is comfort in knowing I have five
different friends who are only a 10-minute
walk from home. Simply knowing that |
have real friends is a blessing in itself.
The ecological consciousness of the

while trying to push more technology.

There hasn’t been an increase in the
$3.35 hourly minimum wage in Texas
since Gov. George W. Bush has been in
office, and it would probably be easier
to get him to give you national secrets
than a pardon from a death sentence.
Cheney hasn't even voted in 14 of the
past 16 elections, including the one that
gave “G.” the nomination.
Bush can’t handle reporters, either -

He also wants

wagon

a press conference.

Talk

about classy.
] know certain reporters
need
more
Bush
has a

the two most likely to take
the presidency, they can’t
even get to the point where
they are actually debating
because they would rather
debate about where and
_ when to debate and criticize each other’s proposed

Y
GB
&
YQ

&

bye ™

think

being liked is more important than doing a good job. He bashed the entertainment industry for targeting children on
Monday, then went on “Oprah” to do a
little targeting himself
for a higher
vote threshold among women.
His vow to “be my own man” is an
empty pledge and a promise to do the
same as before: keep big-oil interests
happy while helping himself through
personal holdings and play slumlord

can.

And then there’s Gore’s running
mate, Senator Joe Lieberman (who?) of
Connecticut, who is supposed to appeal
to the ethnic community.
Even though Bush and Gore are still

love to beat a dead horse, m&
but does Bush really
to give Jay Leno any
material? Between
and Gore, the man
field day.
Gore appears to

on the band-

weapon simply because he

wKCT@,

jor-league asshole” during

to jump

with California and apply am-

biguous language to gun laws, making
it easy to classify any gun as an assault

on Sept. 4, he called New York Times reporter Adam Clymer a “ma-

beware:

[hada nice little “welcome new students ...
this place is wonderful

community
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format.
Not only that, they are

outing all the smaller political parties. It’s business as
usual when it comes to equal time.
It’s not surprising, though. The major
players in America, politicians and cor-

porations, are afraid that another party
might actually get the 5 percent needed
for national recognition and monies.
There should at least be an invitation
to Ralph Nader (and whoever the Reform
candidate is this week) to engage in the
debates, but then again, it might be too

focused and serious for the Republican

beautiful Arcata

Let’s talk about a different subculture,

rely on things that may be ambiguous
and trust in those we should question.
That's right boys and girls. We are still

one of the alcoholic sort. You may know

then casually ask for spare change as if
the world owes them something.
Oh no, you can’t spare any? “You got

a cigarette then?”

the type if you have been at Marino’s or
Sidelines
weeks.

within

the

past

couple

of

Basically, you take a handful of men,
accentuate the testosterone with significant amounts of alcohol, add a petty
argument and you have a recipe for violence.

Bar scuffles

have

been

turning

into bar brawls, and innocent people are
receiving drunken blows.
What about the violence

and

injus-

Well, what do you have
that these people can

tices we don’t hear about or fall victim
to — the kind that goes on behind closed

take?
I had the pleasure of
watching a mob of these

doors between couples and roommates?

kids beat the hell out of

a girl three weeks ago.
Two nights later, one
of
the Plazoids involved
tN
in that beating slashed a
JJ. Walker
man’s neck,
while an
other bashed someone in the head with
a flashlight.
Where's the peace, love and happiness
in these acts, you self-righteous little
punks? Take a shower and wash off that
facade.
rh
war
“0
What about the two women w no were
locais and siudents alike is both power-

ful and empowering.

attacked within the past month?

Do I even need to mention the natural
beauty our community is enveloped in?
We are all lucky to be here.
It is easy to allow
our eyes to glaze over
and become comfortable in every situa-

I apologize to genuine dreadies for
making the following generalization, but

I wonder what would happen

Bush and Gore were kidnapped and
held until after the election. Would
somebody else automatically take their
place, or would we finally get a chance
to vote our consciences?
I doubt it.
Make a statement. Register to vote,
decide not to vote for either Gore or

Bush and don’t watch the debates. Then
you have a right to bitch when they
screw up, and you can do the whole process a favor by helping an alternate political party dilute the power that the
other two (some think it’s one) have enjoyed for too long.
There’s better entertainment locally
anyway — we get free front-row seats

to the best and
County

brightest

Humboldt

has to offer slugging

it out on

the Arcata Plaza.
Pull up your bar stool and get ready
to rumble. It beats network TV or payper-view. And it’s not as dangerous as
marijuana.
Online editor em

knight thinks medi-

cal-marijuana patients should switch to
a safer pain reliever with no side effects
— listening to the numbing political
speeches of an election campaign.

Home break-ins and armed robbery
are not unheard of in this area either.

I don’t want to scare anyone or take
away from what’s sure to be a wonderful college experience for most everyone.
Just remember that common sense is

key to ensure that wonderful college experience.
Just because it’s Arcata, it doesn’t
mean that bad things don’t happen to
good people.
Jenny

Walker,

The

Lumberjack’s

She says, “You want my change? Sorry,
you've got to make it happen for yourself”

MOSES & JOAN

by IAN COLVERT & JOSH BREESE

Would you like
a bag for your books?

Actually,
| prefer
itin the
booty!

The HSU bookstore:

where people smile with rosy cheeks

Re

In

Depth editor, is a senior in journalism.

don’t the descriptions of the attackers
sound similar to the style of the nasty
subculture congregating downtown?

if both

also has a dark side

tion. Hence, we let our guard down and

living in the real world, albeit a sugarcoated version.
Have you experienced any of the
pseudo-hippies downtown yet? The
“Plazoids” stare at you with vacant eyes

and Democrat to handle. Besides, other
candidates might get some votes if they
have equal media exposure.

eee

el |
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seek to stem

am
writing
to you
concerning
a
pending
timber
harvest
by
Sierra
Pacific Industries in the Sunnybrae neigh--

borhood of Arcata and the public concern it has
created. As with any timber harvest, there are
significant environmental and watershed issues

to be addressed, but there is so much more involved here.
This Timber Harvest Plan (THP #1-00-234
HUM) is on a 171-acre site immediately adjacent

to and uphill from Sunnybrae and has generated
a level of community concern never before seen
for a non-old-growth harvest.
At minimun,, this is a story of a community
rallying to protect itself from the tremendous
potential impacts of an adjacent logging operation. Our community meetings have been attended by hundreds of concerned neighbors.

Many people in Sunnybrae have already experienced flooding of their homes
related to past timber operations
and do not want it to happen
again. Others who live immedi-

ately downhill are particularly

by Mark
concerned.
People who live along Buttermilk Lane are incredulous that
anyone would consider using this narrow, unsidewalked street as a haul-road for 24 trucks a
day. Throughout Sunnybrae, residents are concerned about the noise, dust, shaking and visual
impacts that this operation could have.
When one looks closer at who is involved in this
issue in the neighborhood, the story becomes
even more interesting. The current director of
the California Department
of Forestry’s

Humboldt-Del Norte Ranger Unit lives right in
Sunnybrae, as does the former forestry department director and a current member of the Cali-

fornia Board of Forestry. The mayor of Arcata
and another city councilor also live here.
This neighborhood is also home to many other
people who have been deeply involved in forestry
issues, including one of the draftees of the 1973
Forest-Practices Act, one of only six environmental prosecutors for the State District
Attorney’s office, a former director of litigation
for the Garberville-based Environmental Protec
tion and Information Center and the attorney
for the former residents of Stafford in their suit
iinst Pacific Lumbe!
and

Many people in Sunnybrae
have already experienced
flooding of their homes related
to past timber operations and
do not want it to happen again.

nN

seen

Pacific

Industries,

they will handle the “urban/timber interface”
in the future throughout the North Coast.
These agencies recently spent two full days doing a second Pre-Harvest Inspection of the site at
the urging of the Sunnybrae/Arcata Neighbor-

hood

Alliance (SANA).

In recognition of the

unique nature of this harvest plan, CDF extended
authority to the city of Arcata and Humboldt
County to be involved in the inspection.
This increased attention has yielded increased
protections
for Beith
and
Grotzman Creeks, a reduction in
Column

crossings

that

will

be

DEREK CRUMB
HSU ALUMNUS AND
VAMPIRE CLUB HEAD

“No I did not. And
yes, I plan on going
this Saturday.”

con-

structed and numerous improve-

Lovelace

ments

in the harvesting

ods. Public pressure

meth-

has also

pushed Sierra Pacific Industries

to limit the operation to next summer so as to
not clash with Sunnybrae Middle School on But-

J EREMY RANSOM

termilk Lane.
Despite the involvement of so many agencies,
adjacent property owners have no representation in the review process. While some agencies
do list public health and safety among their responsibilities, none have the specific charge of
watching out for the property interests of adja-

SENIOR

IN

SOCIOLOGY

“No, I did not know

that. And yes, I plan
on going to some.”

cent landowners. Timber harvesting can have an
immense impact on the safety, property and
quality of life of the downhill residents, especially near slopes with inclines of up to 85 percent.

Property owners could experience reductions
in property value even if no actual damages occur at the time of harvest. Since liabilities for
damages related to logging have historically
been very difficult to recover after the fact, some
residents
are preparing to litigate for their right
to protect themselves before the logging hap

KENDRA

ZIEN

SENIOR IN RECREATION

“No, I didn’t know at

ul, but

pens.

Members of SANA
Pacific

not

to

stop

are preparing
them

from

to

I would like

to go and show support for the school

sue Sierra

log:

,
’

ali

whl

Al

in town

around

|

ik

cy

YY,

LOGE,

f

tow!

The rest of this story is also much bigger than

this neighborhood. The proximity of a harvest
plan of this size to a suburban neighborhood is
unprecedented. Over the years, timber harvesting and residential development have been moving closer and closer to each other and right here

it has come to a head.
It has suddenly become obvious that rules that
were written for timber harvesting in remote
places are woefully inadequate for situations
such as this. John Marshall of CDF has acknowledged this and has said that state agencies are
regarding this harvest plan as a test case for how

45

“No, and I don’t plan
on going to any of
the games at all.”

Areata
fA

ypartment

Sierra

S

id you know that the HSU football
team won a game last weekend?
And do you plan to attend any HSU
football games in the future?

lhere is also the little known story of Red
mn

P |N |O N

logging impacts

the number of roads and creek
Guest

C)

informed voice in the
THP review process does
not sound like a radical idea, but it is. And it is
an idea that will be tried for the first time right

“Yes I did. And I

would like to catch a
couple of them,
especially the afternoon games.”

here.
More information about this issue and the
Sunnybrae/Arcata Neighborhood Alliance can
be found at www.sunnybraethp.com or by emailing sunnybrae@humboldtl.com. Letters or
donations to support the group’s efforts can be

sent to SANA, P.O. Box 651, Bayside, CA 95524.
Mark Lovelace is a long-time resident and homeowner

SANA.

in

Sunnybrae

and

a member

of

Eric HIMMELREICH
SENIOR

IN WILDLIFE
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FOR RENT

OPPORTUNITIES

SIX RIVERS BREWERY now seeking
motivated, responsible, reliable
postering person to help promote all
concerts and events. Minimum one
semester commitment required. Serious inquiries only! Call Earthshine
Productions at 839-0425 during business hours Mon-Fri 10-5.
EDUCATION/YOUTH DIRECTOR: 10

SPACES FOR RV AND MOBILE
HOMES: full hookups, laundry/shower
facilities, on bus line, close to shopping and HSU. Town & Country Mobile Home Park, 822-1547.
LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO LIVE?
www.housing101.net — Your move off
campus! Search for apartments. Free
roommate sublet listings.

ze) ANE:

hours/week, $300 month. Resume,
references, cover letter to Arcata
United Methodist Church, 1761 11th
St., Arcata. 822-1963 for more information.

RECREATION LEADERS: The City of
Arcata is looking for motivated, energetic people to work with kids in an
afterschool setting with children ranging in ages from elementary through
high school. Flexible afternoon hours.
More information please call 2681858.

USED wetsuits, surfboards, skateboards. Buy and sell. North Coast
Sports. 418 3rd St., Eureka. 442-6044.
Since 1973.
1993 TOYOTA PICKUP TRUCK Only
10,000 miles on new engine. Camper
shell, bed liner, tow package, stereo.
$6,000. Call 825-1730.
VOLVO FOR SALE: two door, 1980
240DL, 118K on original engine, 40K
on rebuilt. Runs great, dependable, 4speed. $1200 OBO. Call 839-4259.
1966 2-DOOR VALIANT: 42,000 miles
on engine. CD player, new carb. Good
college car. Call Jenny 825-9058.
PC COMPUTER: Intel Celeron Processor, 512MB, integrated AGP2X
VGA, 3D PCI audio, 100MHz front side
bus, digital autoscan color monitor,
Windows 98, modem, speakers. New,
never used. $900. Emilia 826-1963.

QUALITY

@®

A

‘a

IMMEDIATE POSITIONS AVAILABLE: AmeriCorps. Make a difference
working with youth in schools and
community centers. Earn a scholarship and stipend. Call 269-2023 or
269-2024 to apply.

LOST OR FOUND
LOST DOG: Disappeared between
California Avenue and HSU, Aug. 25.
Midsize female, reddish-brown, green
collar. Answers to the name Boo.
Please call with any information: 8256602.

MEDITATION AND TONING: This is
a class for those who have difficulty
quieting their minds and expanding to
a consciousness beyond intellectual
stimulation. Learn a creative approach
to centering, focusing the mind, and
experience a state of being. Specific
frequencies of toned sound will be
taught to enhance this experience.
Oct. 5 — Nov. 9, Thursdays, 7:30 — 9
p.m. Fee is $56 for HSU students. Call
Center Activities at 826-3357 for more
information.

AFRICAN
DANCE:
Experience
Africa's rich cultural heritage through
Congolese Dance. This class will focus on Congolese Dance from the
Congo region in Africa. All the dance
movements coincide with appropriate
Congolese rhythms, played live at
each class! All ievels of dancers are
welcome and no prior experience is
required. Sept. 25 — Nov. 6, Mondays
from 5:30 — 7 p.m. Fee is $54 for HSU
students. Cali Center Activities at 8263357 for more information.

;
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tween wilderness and ourselves as we

hike, listen to the land, and sit quietly.
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to The Lumberjack and rest
assured:
YOU WON'T MISS ODOT.

Tune into the voices of wild nature. We

HELP US REDUCE WASTE! If you
are receiving The Lumberjack in the
mail and would like NOT to, please call
Pam at 826-3259+ Thanks!

OTE

°

PACIFIC ONLINE — Low cost Internet
service for Humboldt State Students.
Call today: 588-8700 or 888-287-9766.
Please inquire about our student specials.

~ SUBSCRIBE

IN THE WILD:

will explore the interconnection be-

NOTICE

REDWOOD

°

FREE: Easy Bridge lessons, free Bridge
books. If you like card games, you will
love Easy Bridge. ACBL Accredited
Bridge Teacher. Monday 7 — 9:30 p.m.
at Plaza Grill, Jacoby Storehouse. For
more information call Maurenn at 442-

SERVICES

tion and journal writing exercises to
inspire your own creativity. Oct. 14 15. Fee is $130 for HSU students. Call
Center Activities at 826-3357 for more

WRITING

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!

:

COLLEGE STUDENTS: Earn 30+ an
hour part time! No gimmicks! Details at
www.collegemoney2001.com

Join us as we combine field observa-

NATURE

( Oil Change Special!

’

INSURANCE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES: We train you to become an agent
with Farmer's Insurance. High earnings
potential for the right person. College
and/or management experience required. District Manager 263-9603.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE: You will
be given the tools to begin giving safe
and effective massage. This class will
be an experiential, step by step process designed to allow the participants
feel comfortable giving a full-body
massage. Oct. 14, 10a.m.—4 p.m. Fee
is $49 for HSU students. Call Center
Activities at 826-3357 for more information.

N
GtOEe
@
ZOGOG@eNVSSI

Before responding to advertisements
requesting money to be sent or giving
a credit card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the local Better Business Bureau to verify the authenticity of the company. The LumberJack is not responsible for the validity of
any offers advertised.

ie
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CAVEAT EMPTOR
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REDWOOD

AUTOMOTIVE'S

quality

friendly

Mons -S4QU (TUR. Com

service

$14 PER YEAR
$7 PER SEMESTER
STREET ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP
SEND YOUR CHECK, PAYABLE TO THE LUMBERJACK, TO:
HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY
NELSON HALL EAST 6
ARCATA, CA 95521

“A Bill of Rights that means only what the majority wants

it to mean is no Bill of Rights at all.”
~ANTONIN SCALIA, SUPREME COURT JUSTICE

A/
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Event

Wednesday
Reception
The Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Transgender Student Association is holding a recep-

The Northcoast Environmental Center presents the
16th
Annual _ Coastal
Cleanup. The volunteers
will clean
ocean-front,
riverbank and bay-shore areas. Volunteers are still
needed. Call 822-6918.

Ongoing
plays

Workshop
The 11th annual Weekend
Workshops on Maya Hieroglyphic Writing kicks off
with a slide lecture by professor
Tom
Jones
-in
Founders Hall 118 at 7 p.m.
Call 822-1515.

Benefit
The Friends of the Arcata
Library is holding a book
sale to benefit the Arcata
Branch Library. The benefit
is at the Library from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. Call 822-5954.

Event
The
Humbrewers'_
of
Humboldt County presents
the 22nd annual family picnic/beer tasting as a benefit
for Legal Services of Northern California. The event is
from noon to dusk at Mad
River Park. Home-brewed
beer and beer from area
breweries will be served.
Music will be provided by
Hall Street Honkers, Lazy
Bones and the Rezonators.
Tickets are $10. Call 8261478.

p.m., free

intramurals
The

Intramurals

Office is

holding sign-ups for all in-

tramural sports. Students
can play softball, basketball,
soccer, volleyball or flag
football this semester. There

Jazz
of

(world famous

blues liorless), 9:30 p.m.
Sunday — Oussaynouand
Assane Kouyate, 8:30 p.m.

(Call 839-7580 for details.)

Muddy

skill levels. The last day to
signup is Sept. 22.

Band, 8 p.m., free

— The

Dave

at 5:30 p.m.

One

Fantasy
Meets

Café

oy
Sunday
Drop-in basketball will be in
from 11 a.m.

to 1:45 p.m. Volleyball will
be in the West Gym

from 2

to 5 p.m. Badminton will be
in the East Gym from 1 to 3
p.m. Bring your HSU ID
card and play for free.

—

Hines

Reception

Friday — Clyde’s Ride, (ur-

free

ban funk), $7

—

Dance

Group

munity

reception

Goodwin

Forum

Comis

from

in
3:30

+

ruassoy
(CO

Drop-in

Drop-in

Drop-in soccer will be in the
West Gym from 7 to 9 p.m.
Bring your HSU ID card and
play for free.

Drop-in volleyball will be in
the West Gym from 7 to 9
p.m. Bring your HSU ID card
and play for free.

and

DJ

Red, $5

11

The

Parsley

—

Open

mike,

8

Saturday — Chubritza, 8:30
p.m., free

— Open

mike,

start at 7:30 p.m.,

Thursday

international
Deveiopment
Technologies Club

day

at 7 p.m.

Mynock

Hall 125.

Progressive
Alliance

and Biue Ribbon

Sunday — The Cherry Valance, The Champs and Mer-

cury Birds
(Call 443-1491 for details.)

Meets Wednesdays at 5 p.m.
in Nelson Hall East 120. Call

Society for Creative
Meets Wednesday at 1:30
p.m. in the U.C. Quad. There
will be a medieval

fighting

Meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. in
House 55 (Multicultural
Center). Cali 269-0517.

Saturday — Saturday Night
— Club Triangle, 9

p.m.
(Call 444-CLUB for details.)

Wednesday

—

DOCG,

Sister City Club
Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in

the South

Lounge

of the

University Center. Call 8220611.
10

p.m.,$3

Campus

Greens

Meets Thursdays at 5 p.m. in

and

Brian Valence
Friday — Dee Jay Dylan
Sacco
Saturday — Mudpuddle

in Founders

Friday — Liquid DJ Dance

Vista

—

in

demonstration.

Rumours

Wednesday — Portrait of
Poverty and The Hitch

at 5 p.m.

GLBTSA

Sunday

Mokka

Friday

Guild

Anachronisms

Dance Party

p.m., free

Game

0665.

Yogurt

Party, 9 p.m.

Tuesday

playing

Club West

Middle East-

The

Chicano/Latino

—

Thursday
Sign-ups

role

441-7160.

Thursday — The B-Side
Players, (Latin reggae), $8

Café

Monday

guitar),

Redwood

Saturday

Brown,

Project, 8 p.m., free

Freedom

Tribe, $4

ern

Arte

etherial

a.m., free
Tuesday

Tomo

Wednesday

—

by Night

Founders Hall 178. Call 442-

p.m., free
(solo

Worid

Founders Hall 118.

Saturday — Insect Ballet, 8
Sunday

106

Find out why and how to go
to Cuba. Meets this Wednes-

Waters

Friday

YES House at 826-4965.

p.m. to 5 p.m.

Sista Monica,

Local

are different divisions for all

nual Day of Caring. Call the

The

with

get involved.

meets Saturday at 5 p.m. in

Spank. Music from 8 to 11
p.m., free
Thursday and Friday—

Sculp-

HSU presents the fourth an-

the West Gym

Brewery

by Robert Ellison. Call 4420278.

Schuler

have fun and

Liveaction

Six Rivers

Event

Drop-in

sonlsde)

folk), 8

members

House

p.m. All proceeds will benefit the 11th annual HSU
Pow Wow in April.

European

Night

Sale is at the Walter Warren
to 2

—.Chubritza,

ture Garden presents works

Melvin

Program

Meets Tuesdays in NHE

—

dents, staff and community
members are invited.

8:30 a.m.

Puddle

Wednesday

Room from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Stu-

No events listed.

(Eastern

Gallery
Rummage

from

Saturday

and

prints from the permanent
collection. Call 442-0278.

Wow

wld

photographs

Recycling

Learn to reduce your waste,

Friday — Mudd
(jazz), 8 p.m., free

The Tom Knight Gallery dis-

Event
Committee

Campus

Thursday — Open mike, 8

Gallery

The

Buchanan

Grounds

to 10 p.m., free

The third annual HSU Pow

tion in the Kate

Sacred

Nelson Hall East 119.

Green Party of
Humboldt County
Meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in
the Northcoast Environmental Center in Arcata.
Call 839-2371.

Send event listings to
Mark Buckley c/o The
Lumberjack or e-mail af
mab36@humboldt.edu.
Deadline for submissions
is 4 p.m. the Friday before

desired
publication.
Publication cannot be
guaranteed.

The

Arcata

Center

Community

Pool

is managed
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